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Seven area students are
among the approximately 15,000
students who have been named
semi-finalists in the 1976 Na-
tional Merit Scholarship pro-
gram. These students will con-
tinue in the competition for
about 3.800 Merit Scholarships
to be awarded next spring.
The students include two from
Holland High School, two from
Zeeland, two from St. Augustine
and one from Hudsonville Unity
Christian.
Students from Holland High
include Carol L. 0 1 s s o n ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Olsson, 89 East 37th St.,
and Michael R. Meyer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Meyer,
237 West 18th St.
Miss Olsson has been active
in National Honor Society,
track, cross country and plans
to attend the University of
Michigan and study civil
engineering.
Meyer plans to attend
Massachusetts Institute o f
Technology in Cambridge,!
and major in mathematics.
Hugh E. Bartels, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Bartels, 241 1
North State St. Zeeland, and |
Philip J. Taylor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Taylor, 573
Huizenga St., Zeeland, are
semifinalists attending Zeeland
High School.
Bartels is a varsity letter win-
ner in football, basketball and
track, is a member of National
Honor Society, participated in
high school band and was a
member of the Madrigal group.
He was also class vice president
in his freshman year and is
currently on the student council,




GRAND HAVEN - Petitions
bearing an estimated 400 signa-
tures of Chester township resi-
dents were submitted to Ottawa
(County commissioners Monday
at the second day of the Sept-
ember session.
The petitions asked commis-
Isioners for help in securing a
ROSE FLOAT CELEBRITY SWIM - Approximately $300
was raised at an hour-long Tiptoe to Pasadena celebrity
swim Saturday noon in the Community Swimming Pool in
which Councilmen and City Hall staff participated. From
front to rear are Councilman Ken Beelen, Al Kleis Jr.,
Mayor Lou Hallacy and Elmer Wissink Swimming the most
laps was City Manager Terry Hofmeyer who managed 20.
Contributions for the float are being received through the
Greater Holland Foundation. (Sentinel photo)
Finance Committee
To Ask Questions
ALLEGAN — The director
RCYF Socio/ Service Firings
Reformed Church. He plans to
attend a technical school with
a mathematics major.
Taylor is a varsity letter win-
ner in football, basketball and
tennis, is a member of National
Honor Society and played in the
high school band. He is a
member of First Baptist Church
of Zeeland and plans to attend 0f (he Allegan County Depart-!-*
Hope College. ment of Social Services has ' f flCCpf f p
Steven A. Verbeek. a senior ̂  asked t0 appear before | 1 1 v
at Unity Christian High School. county finance committee
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thursday to discuss the cutting
Herman Verb«k. 4o8l Ransom. down o(-his staf[
Hudsonville. Verbeek has _. , .
participated in band and is stu- , F|na"ce committee chairman
dent council president. He plans John Vogelzang of Holland said
to attend Michigan State as^e<' Harold Leep to ap-
University with a possible ma- P631" before his committee to
jor in dairy science. explain statements attributed
Also named as national merit to I^eep at a recent news con-
semifinalists are two senior ference over the firing of four
students from Chicago attending employes of the department.
St. Augustine Seminary: Frank i^p claimed the firing would
R. Burns and Daniel F . curtail vital programs and ser-
Callahan. The two are planning ivjces l0 |he people and Vogel-






Mrs. Ronald Boeve And
Dave Meier Assistants
For 1975 GHUW Drive
Holland attorney Donald H., u . . . Hann. who directed the 1972
re-equal, lalion of the township,^, Ho„and l]nited w
[claiming the valuations of towr-, ai has ̂  „amed
ship property were too high. direcKtor' of lhe 1975 C3mpaign
Township supervisor James, t0 su?m age|lci(s in |9;6 ft.
Meerman said the valuations Was announced by Lawrence
had increased from the $4 mil- Overbeek. GHUW president.
(ion in twf to Jit million in IKt Named assistanl cdairme„
and most of the township was were.Mrs ,tonald (s0iiny)
I ‘arm 'an<'- Boeve and David Meier.
William Kennedy, chairman of The goal for the campaign
the county board, said there this year Ls $282,439 or 5.6 per
was little the county board cent above last year goal,
could do but reminded the resi- Hann said the GHUW had
dents that should the township received requests -from the
request a state evaluation of human service agencies it sup-
the township properties, the ..i
cost would be paid by the town-
ship.
Grand Haven township is hav- 1
ing a revaluation study by the
state at a cost of more than
$22,000. Kennedy said.
Fritz Guldswog. director of
the county equalization depart- 1
] ment, said the township resi- ;
dents should appeal to the state 1
tax commission but should ob-
tain information showing gross
inequities in equalization before
icquesting a revaluation study.)
Guldswog said a county-wide
i equalization study by the state
could cost the countv between
$500,000 and $750,000 ' and Ken-
nedy added it was his opinion
that should the state step in
and do the study the result
could be higher taxes for all
county residents
A question of nepotism in the
sheriff's department was raised
by the Muskegon regional office
of the Michigan Civil Rights
1 commission which claimed fed-
eral funds used by the sheriff's
department could be in
jeopardy.
Commissioner Marilyn She; - j
wood questioned whether the
hiring of a daughter of an em-
ploye in the sheriff's depart-1
ment was done under hiring pro- j
cedures of equal opportunity-
adopted by commissioners.
Commissioner Kenneth Raak:
said* the job was advertised
and the sheriff told him there
were five applicants, three of
whom were not qualified for |
DIVISIONAL LEADERS MEET - Chairmen
of various divisions of the Greater Holland
United Way campaign met at Holiday Inn
this morning to discuss plans for the cam-
paign which begins Oct. 6 The goal this
year is $282,439. Campaign chairman
Donald H Hann made the appointments
for divisional work and announced goals
for the divisions. Left to right are William
Herbst, director of the GHUW; Lee Van
Aelst, public-civic; James Brown, industrial;
Junior Nyhof, construction, and Jack
Marquis, professional.
(Sentinel photo)




for $289,337 but after
petition, semifinalists must ad-
vance to finalist standing by
meeting a number of re-
quirements that include being
the job. 'Die employes’ daughter
appeared to be the better quali-
fied of the two remaining appli-
Holland Hospital Board ack- cants, Raak said the sheriff told
nowledged with thanks the gift him. ports
of a $3,000 video cassette re- Raak said the girl had been budget study hearings cut the
corder from the Hospital Auxili- 1 hired before the hiring slips proposed budget to the goal of
ary Board at its regular meet- were presented to his commit- $282-4^-
ing Tuesday afternoon. tee to which Mrs. Sherwood re- Dates for the campaign will
Through the new cassette re- plied "we can assume your be announced later,
corder to be used for educa- committee will check the hiring Hann is vice president of the
tional purposes, the Hospital sijps more carefully” in the GHUW and has been on the
will be able to broadcast and future. | board since 1973. He was named
programs to its | Raak said the Legal Aid de- , vice president of the Holland
its legal ad-
from the University of Michigan
law school and served as presi-
dent of the Holland Jaycees and
the Chamber of Commerce.
He Ls married and has three
children and lives at 10 5
Timberwood.
Mrs. Boeve Ls serving her se-
i cond year on the GHUW board
and worked with the com-
mercial divisions in previous „ „ j tt •
campaigns. She has been active Tr16 Greater Holland United
in Camp Fire Girls and Junior 'Va.v open its 1975 campaign
Welfare League where she Ls drive Oct. 6, it was announced
secretary. She and her husband campaign chairman Donald
are presidents of the Longfellow Haan a|. a meeting this
school PTO and she is a mornmg of divisional chairmen.
i member of the Sacred Dance The goal this year Ls $282,439
Group of Holland. and Haan said lh« campaign
l Mrs. Boeve has ihree children in yC Carrol
I a"d 31 97 East « st- ‘ifin and lire incre^ in 1^
Meier is manager of the number of persons needing the
Holland office of Edward D. services provided by the
Jones & Co., stockbrokers and agencies supported bv the
; is active in the Holland GH#W.
i Chamber of Commerce and the tIc goal r e p r e s e n t s anRotury. increase of 5.6 per cent over the has been asked to appear in
He has been a resident of 1974 goal* and Haan said budget Federal District Court in Grand
Holland 21? years and before study committees have looked Rapids in connection with an
joining Jones was a sales at the requests of the agencies embezzlement investigation at
representative for a textbook and concluded that the increase the bank, the FBI and Federal
publisher and taught marketing was necessary. court in Grand Rapids said
Hann named James Brown, today,
a supervisor at Hart & Cooley name 0( Hie woman was
and ™ fcurth year on the nol released and court officials
GHUW board as chairman of no charges haVe been
the industrial division, the piace(| against the woman. She
Jargest division in the camp^gn. i was asked to appear on a
Other divisional c h a i r m e n voluntary basis but could face
named were Floyd Folkert, Grand Jllry action r ^ faila
retail; Jack Marquis, t0 appear.
professional; Lee Van Aelst,, T, PRI
public - civic; J. R. Nyhof,
construction, and John Tysse,
commercial.






A Holland woman and former




People's State Bank president
the amount
investigation
to attend Villanova University.
To continue in the com- adjust ihe duties of his depart- j televise
ment to allow for the release patients, regardless whether tv partment was becoming bogged Foundation and
of the four persons. monitors have been rented. The down in divorce cases and now i vLsor.
Vogelzahg said no specific in-j^f^1*,^ l!l,r?“gh | had a back ,0R °f 150 or more
f..„v endorsed and recom” dividuals or job assignments i ProA{i|fof ̂  hosPitaUty ̂
rinded0 for scholarshin^m- were mentioned other than one Approval was given two medi-
ssa itfis, as-ccas
high academic standing and ings to the department would rJ.J,,. n nq 8t A ,i c,a?f
confirming their high lie about $30,000.
preliminary scholastic aptitude! He added that commissioners
test - national merit scholarshp are
qualifyng test wth equvalent
scores on the scholastc aptitude
test.
Over 90 per cent of the
semifinalists are expected to
qualify as finalists and receive
certificates of* merit
February.
than one years work.
University. He is married and
Uo Uoc iw.n , u«iUn,i has lwo children and lives atHe has been a Holland resi- m Dr
dent since hLs 1963 graduation
Brouwer D.D.S. to dental staff.
With City Council's approval
to proceed with planned ex-
studying budget requests pansjoni the board set up a
for 1976 and the requests from ^ries 0f nieetings with con-
the departments are running suitants and architects, with
about $900,000 above anticipated schematic drawings to start
revenues for 1976. ear|y in October.
Vogelzang added that there The board also is starting
next have been requests for a second contacts with owners of five
District Court and a second Pro- properties Between 24th and
EM—mm
J. C. Penney store in Holland Jerry Redeker confirmed the
and active in previous United do^ar aniount and said the
Wav campaigns. Marquis is a alleR€d embezzlement occurred
Holland attorney. Van Aelst is during a 6'2 year period and
business manager for the Hoi- was uncovered in July. The
land Public Schools and a employe, who had worked as a
member of the GHUW board. teller. was dismissed the same
Nyhof is employed with Elzinga day* be said-
L Volkers and was assistant Redeker said insurance
construction chairman in 1974. programs of the bank holding
Tysse is president of Woodland company and private insurance
David L. Meier Realty and active in past protected depositors from loss
North West Missouri Sate i campaigns- and added thafthe depositors'
Haan said goals for divisions money "never was in any
this year include industrial, danger.”
$172,939; commercial. $33,000; -
retail, $16,000; construction,
$6,500; professional, $14,000;
The GHUW gives financial . ...... . . .....
! support to 10 local human ̂ ublfc - civic| MloMandVpeciai
service agencies and others £ift
I through the Michigan United1*115’ 50'uw'
Wav. The tentative allocations
approved by the GHU'V for the
i agencies include:
Bov Scouts. $21,000; Camp
Fire’ Girls. $19,700; Holland-
Zeeland Family YMCA, $16,000;
Child & Family Services and
Higher Horizons, $50,983; KAN-
DU Industries. $27,000; Red
Cross. $46,163; Salvation Army,
$31,400; Ottawa County Com-
munity Mental Health Services,
Reidsma Earns
Service Award
Winners of scholarships ‘will I Bate Court in Allegan County, 25th Sts., west of Maple Ave.,
be announced in April. Both of which will cost tax- for parking lot expansion. The_ payers additional monies. hospital already owns five
The finance committee’s in- 1 properties in the area and needs
Hann said, as in past cam-
paigns, no door to door solicita- 1 Ray Reidsma. personnel and
sales manager of the Holland
Board of Public Works, received
the Edward Runbar Rich Ser-
vice Award at the annual
conference of the Michigan
section of the American Water
Works Association Thursday in
Lansing.
The award is made annually
to career personnel of munici-







Predict Bumper tent was to reduce the Social Gve more.
Cvr\r\ Services department staff bv A resolution was adopted re-
wOUmy V^orn ̂ rop four by shifting lhe work)newmg tax free alcohol for lab
A bumper corn crop for Ot- around in the office for more purposes, a policy in operation ] - ̂  ^ ^
lawa bounty appears almost a ! productivity from the employes ‘or many yea,s.
certanity for most corn grow- ,)Ut wi,h no reduction in ser-
aSSSSE-IE!*"'
servation Office. The committees recomraen-
Farmers should be making dation was adopted at a recent
provisions for storage and dry- meeting of the county
ing now. Carl Aylworth, chair- mjssi0ners, he added.
man of the ASCS Committee, is __












administered by ASCS, avail-
vantage of the low interest loans
able at 6 H. (6.125) per cent
variable interest rate and may
be made for either Storage or
— Recent —
Accidents
I JAMESTOWN - An elderly
woman was pulled from her
burning home early Tuesday and
admitted to St. Mary’s Hospital j
in Grand Rapids for a possible !




Ottawa County deputies said
Ronald Dale Jipplng. 21, of 191 Elva Tower, 89, was found in
ZEELAND — Albert Gustaf- Way activities for several years
.,.n.n , . .. , ... Robert Allen Serr. 54, of ... ..... | — ......
mo'Io’ ̂lch,r an ^.me^ West 32nd St., escaped serious those employes who have com-
and campaign injuries when the car he was pjeted 25 or more years of ser-
driving went out of control vice.
provcdTrotfawr^ciation *'°n« r.0,™bi3 Ave . Www" Reids1m?' »f 72 West 1“h » •
12 700 ̂  an(^ 40 ^ ^ S anc* crossed completed 2d years with the
o' into two back yards and hit a Holland spstem this summer,
parked car, a tree, a cement He started work June 5, 1950 and
j block wall and a garage Friday became office manager the fol-
at 10:17 p.m. lowing year. He has served as
Serr was taken to Holland (Be BPW personnel manager
Hospital where he was treated slnce 1^*
and released.
Holland police said witnesses
ZEELAND — David J. Slagh, told them Serr was eastbound
19. of 6125 145th Ave, Holland, on 40th St. attempting a left
suffered minor inuries when the turn onto northbound Colum-
car he was driving failed to bia Ave. and ran off the right
negotiate a curve and ran into side of the road. He crossed the beTive they frightened a wmild-
a garage, knocking the car in- pavement and ran off the left be burglar away from The High-
side through the back of the side of the road, missed a park- iander'men*s s{ore at 150 a mgarage. ed trailer and struck a car park- today before the intruder had a
Police said Slagh was north- ; ed in the front yard and owned chance to take anything.
expense. $25,000.
| In addition grants were ap-
tawa Associa
for Retarded Children. $2,700






ZEELAND - Zeeland police
son has been named chairman He has served on the board of
of the 1976 United Way Fund directors and was assistant bound on Wall St. and failed to by Henry Lubbers of 980 Colum- ̂  officer drove to the front
drying facilities. Loans ~may | East 35th St., sustained minor -the burning two-story frame : campaign and Keith Boonstra is campaign chairman last year, negotiate the curve onto Mam bia Ave! of the store at 137 East Main St
be repaid in four equal install- injuries when the car he was house at 1308 36th Ave. and the assistant campaign chair- He also has been treasurer. and went into the driveway at I Serr continued south acros* g0t out and jn j}ie front
ments over a five-year period. | operating was struck from be- given emergency aid by the man, it was announced by Wil- Boonstra is sales manager of 441 East Main, hitting the car the yard, hit a tree and travel- window a moment or two and
Corn and wheat allotments (hind by a car driven by Adbrey county’s E unit. |liam De Witt, president of the Zeeland Woodturning. Inc., and inside owned by Lou Datema. ed another 50 feet before hit then went to the back of the
are not necessary to be eligible Kelley, 44. of 17 West 10th St. The fire of undetermined Zeeland United Way, has been active in civic affairs. ; Slagh was treated in Holland ting a cement block wall at the building to check doors,
for a loan. Contact the local Saturday at 2:30 p.m. Polite cause did moderate damage to The campaign will be conduct- He is on the board of the Zee- Hospital and released. Police Roelof Telgenhof residence. 144 A window in the rear door was
ASCS Office for eligibility and said both cars were northbound the house. Firemen from James- ed Sept. 22 to Nov. 14. land Chamber of Commerce said both cars were extensively East 39th St. He continued an- broken and a suit coat was
other requirements before pur- on Lincoln and the dipping car town fire department respond- Gustafson is auditor of First andls vice president of the Hoi- damaged. other .54 feet before hitting \ found on the floor. Officers .said
chasing any facility or drying was stopped for a left turu ed to the blaze reported at 12:29! Michigan Bank and Trust Comand-i
equipment. I when hit.
ru | :29 1 p^land Zeeland chapter of the In- The accident occurred at 10:30 garage at the home of David nothing appeared mLssing from
v, 'a.m. Tuesday. 'and has beep active in Unilk j ternational Management Corp. p.m. Friday. Bjorum, 139 East 4tfth St. ,the store.
'
s
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September Weddings ^a"^es
In Court
«* Ty - TiT* ’-
k w/- '
Mn. Steven Guy Brookhouie
(Ven Den Berge photo)
Mitf Karen Ruth Van
Langevelde and Steven Guy
Brookhouse exchanged wedding
vows Friday evening, Sept. 5,
at First Reformed Church. The
Rev. Don Huitink of Pella,
Iowa, officiated. The couple s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Van Langevelde of 52 West 18th
St., and Mr and Mrs LeRoy
Brookhouse of 1255 East 10th
St.
Music was provided by Mrs.’
Earl Stems, organist, and Steve
Ver Beek. soloist.
The bride wore her mother’s
wedding gown, which was styled
of ivory satin. The sculptured
bodice featured a chantilly lace
Peter Pan collar and a ruffle-
edged panel with covered but-
tons down the front. The long
sleeves were pointed over the
wrists and the full skirt ended
in a circular train. A head-piece
of ivory ribbon and lace held
her matching veil of illusion,
edged with lace. She carried a
teardrop bouquet of yellow
sweetheart roses, white carna-
tions and gladioli. Her jewelry
was a locket which had belong-
ed to her grandmother. Miss
Lynn Essenburg was the bride's
personal attendant.
Miss Shelley Mast, as maid
of honor, wore a green flowered
knit gown with empire
waistline. V-neck standup collar
and elbow-length sleeves. A
green picture hat completed her
costume. Bridesmaids. Mrs. Jo
Ver Beek and Mrs. Pat York,
wore identical gowns in orange,
with yellow picture hats. All
carried bouquets of pom poms
and daisy pom poms in orange
and yellow, with baby’s breath.
Nancy Brookhouse, as flower
girl, wore a similar ensemble
in green flowered knit.
Attending the groom was Rick
Van Langevelde as best man;
Steve Van Beek and Kirk
Brookhouse. groomsmen; Mike
Van Langevelde and Doug
Masselink, ushers, and Mike
Weller, junior groomsman.
At the reception in the church
fellowship room, attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Weller
as master and mistress of
ceremonies: Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Gibbons at the punch bowl, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Boone and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brandsen,
gift room.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 168 West 16th
St* The bride is a beautician
at Annette's of Holland and the
groom is a computer pro-
grammer employed by Zelenta
Nurseries in Grand Haven.
Holland and Zeeland
Report Five Babies
Weekend births in Holland
and Zeeland Hospital included
two boys and three girls.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Saturday. Sept. 13, was a son,
Ryan Paul, to Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Lubbers, 4665 62nd St.;
a son, Matthew Allen, born
Sunday, Sept. 14, to Mr. and
Mrs. James Gill, 349 West 17th
St.
Mrs. Steven Mark Hop
(Van Den Barge photo)
In ceremonies Saturday af-
ternoon in Community Reform-
ed Church, Miss Ruth Ann
Vander Wal became the b'-ide
of Steven Mark Hop of Allen-
dale. Parents of the coupl» are
Mrs. Russel Vander Wal of 392
West 19th St., and the late Mr.
Vander Wal, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Hop. 9560 Quincy St.,
Zeeland
Several persons appeared in
Holland Dirtrid Court, recently
to answer a variety of charges.
They follow:
Wilbur Eugene Toliver, 44.
364 Hamilton Dr., driving while
ability impaired by liquor. $150;
Ubaldo Mares. 22, 132 West 15th
St., breaking and entering with-
out permission, $35; Robert A.
Ringewold, 22, 57 South 160*h,
bench warrant, $20; Brian Hout- j
ing. 17, 580 Lawn Ave., simple
larceny, $100 , 30 days (suspend-
ed) and one year probation,
bench warrant, three days;
Allen L. Guilford. 35. 243 West
20th St., violation of probation,
30 days, driving while license
suspended, five days.




Mrs. David H. Keen
(Van Den Berge photo)
The wedding of Miss Linda
Sue Lokers and David H. Keen
was performed TTiursdiy even
ing, Sept. 4, at First Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland,
with the Rev. Calvin Bolt of-
ficiating. Miss Cheryl De Kodt
_ „ .... was soloist and Bruce Volkers,
The Rev. Irven Jungling of- nrganily
ficilM »nd Mrs. Mirvmj ̂ e'br|de is th. daughter dI
Vanden Bosch and Gregg Elen- 1 Mr and Mrs Marvin j Lokers
baas provided music. of Zeeland and the groom ;s
An empire style gown of
white satin with chape! train
was chosen by the bride Vene-
tian lace trimmed the high
neckline and bell sleeves and
a juliet cap held her fingertip
veil. She carried a single white
rose
Miss Jennifer Tietsma as
maid of honor wore a blue
polyester gown with cape jacket
and a picture hat with blue
ribbon. Bridesmaids, Kris
Wierseraa, Linda Herman and
Pat Julien, wore similar
ensembles in pastel shades of
yellow, pink and green. Each
carried a single rose to match
her gown. The flower girl, Lin-
da Schipper, was dressed like
the honor attendant. She wore
flowers in her hair and carried
a basket of flowers.
Attending the groom were Joe
Hop as best man; Pat Fields,
John Walters and Howie
Scarlett, groomsmen, and Tom
Dekker, Tom Hop and Tom
Windiscb, ushers. Ringbeaier
was David Hop.
After a reception in Jhe
church, the newlyweds left on
a honeymoon trip to Colorado.
They will make their home at
11260 Avery Ave. in Allendale,
where both attend Grand Valley
State Colleges.
PlanstoWed
Miss Kathy Sue Vanden Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Bosch, 26 East 30th St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Kathy Sue. to
Kevin Emil Stoike. son of Mr.
ai d Mrs. Emil Stoike, 254 Coun-
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Keen of Holland.
The bridal gown was designed
and made by the bride’s
maternal grandmother, and was
worn by the bride i mother 25
years ago. Made of white slip
per satin, the gown was ityled
with off-the* boulder lace yoke,
long tapered sleeves, fitted
bodice and bouffant skirt with
a long train. Her fingertip veil
was appliqued with lace flowers
and held in place by a matching
lace camelol headpiece. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
white sweetheart roses, white
carnations, blue delphiniums
and baby's breath
Miss Sally Lokers, who at-
tended her sister as maid of
honor, wore a gown of blue
polyester knit with empire
waist, lace yoke and puffed
sleeves. She wore a matching
picture hat accented with a
cluster of white pompom daisies
at the back, ana carried a col-
onial bouquet.
Miss Allie Langemaat and
Mrs. Larry L o k e r a , as
bridesmaids, wore identical
gowns in yellow and green,
respectively, and carried
matching bouquets. Attendants’
gowns and the bride's veil were
designed and made by the
bride’s mother.
Amy Beyer was flower girl,
dressed in a pink gown and car-
rying a basket of paetel flowers
Steven Keen was ring bearer.
Chris Keen, dressed like the
flower girl, and Matthew Beyer
were train bearers. The
children are nieces and nephews
of the groom. Mrs William
Keen was the bride's persona)
attendant.
Attending his brother as best
man was William Keen. Marc
Scbaap and Larry Lokers,
brother of the bride, were
groomsmen, and Dan Lokers
and Mike Riksen were ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Beyei
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception In
the church basement. Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Kamper presided at
the punch bowl and Miss Cheryl
Bleeker. John Vander Kooi,
Miss Deb Kruithof and Jack
Bosch arranged the gifts. Amy
Beyer was in charge of the
guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Volkers provided music and the
Rev. William Vander Haak clos-
ed with prayer.
The bride, a graduate of
Muskegon Business College, is
days (suspended); Raymond
Lee Martin, 21, 14861 Quincy
St., disorderly, intoxicated, $60;
Arnoldo Martinez, 32, 75 East
Ninth St., driving while licence
suspended. $70, three days; Gil-
berto Garcia, 18, 163 Lincoln
Ave., disorderly, obscene lan-
guage. $50, 15 days (12 days
suspended); Lena Mae Chupp,
34 , 227 East Washington, Zee-




TARA RUINS RAZED - The fire ruins of the Tara restaur-
ant in Douglas were being razed to make way for possible
mcjiiiuijuu uvuo, *uo new construction, according to Loel Otten of Fennville who
Ninth St., possession of control- handled arrangements for the sole of the property. Often
led substance, marijuana, $150. said the new owners of the five acre site on a hillside is a
60 days, two years probation, corporation but he declined to identify the owners saying
dsorderly intoxicated, $50;
Timothy Darrel Henson, 13,
2462 47th St., Hamilton, traffic
signal, $40; Jerry Allen Hulst.
20, 2575 Lilac Lane, transport
open container of alcohol in
motor vehicle, eight days;
Pedro Ontiveros, 45, 91 East
16th St., improper backing, $15
(trial); Douglas Fredric Smith,
20, 187 West Ninth St., violation
of restricted license, $40;
George Kotman. 176 West 19th
St., violation of refuge ordin-
ance. $30 . 30 days (suspended);
Mark Calvin Hemmes, 20, 1358
Waukazoo, drinking on public
road, $60. .
Ramon Portales Jr., 20. 3464
River Ave., leaving scene o{
property damage accident, $70,
30 days (suspended), pleaded
no contest; Leandro Hernandez,
23, 189 East Sixth St., posses
sion of unregistered gun, $150,
two years probation; David
John Hessler, 20, 3866 Van
Buren, Hudsonville, traffic sig-
nal, $20 (trial); Timothy Mark
Steinburg, 19, 290 North River,
disorderly, fighting, committed
five days in default of $25; Wil-
liam Richard Lievense, 21, 396
Fairhill a., excessive noise,
horn sounding, $20 (trial); Gary
Alan Berkompas, 19, 451 Riley,
open container of alcohol in
motor vehicle, $40; Shirley J.
Tibbitts, 45, 2469 William Ave ,
insufficient funds check, misde-
meanor, $30, restitution.
Jimmie Dale Wilson, 17, 2510
Thomas Ave., speeding. $40,
five days (suspended); Steven
Jon DeJong, 25, 1735 Waukazoo
Dr., driving under the influence
of liquor, first offense, $200, 30
days (suspended); Michael Ed-
ward Sashenosky, 21, 1484 East
13th St., driving while ability
impaired by liquor, $150, six
months probation; Marilyn Mar-
link, 41, 4616 135th Ave., Hamil-
ton, no operator's license on
person, $20; Dennis Leroy Ross,
20, 118 East 13th St., speeding,
$55; Ruben Salinas Garza, 22,
14138 New Holland St., open con-
tainer of alcohol in motor
vehicle. $40.
Jose Garza, 18, 14138 New Hol-
land St., open container of al-
cohol in motor vehicle, $40;
Jose Agapito Rosales, 28 , 490
West- 21st St., no proof of insur-
ance, $25, no registration plates,
$20, carelsss driving, $40; Timo-
thy Charles Boutain. 17, M-40,
130tb Ave, Hamilton, no re-|
gistration, $20, no insurance,
$40; John Albert Casemier, 54.
230 North Woodward St., Zee-
land, fail to purchase dog
license, $10; David Matteson, 23,
248 West Ninth St., careless
driving, $40; Stacey Dean Jones,
17, route 2, Hamilton, elude
police officer. $150, six months
probation.
Michael Ray Kelch, 17, 219
Holland Unit of Mothers of
World War II has resumed its
fall activities and scheduled
several events.
On Sept. 18 they will be at-
tending a State School of In-
struction at Battle Creek Veter-
ans Administration Hospital.
National president, Mrs. Frieda
Mizner. will be present, and
and state president. Mrs. Lucille
Potter of Niles, will preside.
Mrs. Marvin Rotman of Holland
is state recording secretary and
Mrs. LeRoy Austin is a national
chapter member. Mrs. Austin,
local president, has also served
as state president.
The Holland unit will be doing
the installation as part of the
ritual work.
Unit activities chairman, Mrs.
Elmer De Boer, has announced
plans for a card party Sept. 24
at 7:30 p.m. at Mrs. Rotman’s
home. On Oct. 9, the unit will
host a District IV meeting at
Northside Community Hall. Mrs.
Frances Sroka is district presi-
dent and Mrs. Abe Veurink, dis-
trict recording secretary.
Recent activities include a
a party at the Michigan Veter-
ans Facility in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ed Mosher, state hospital
chairman, and her deputy, Mrs.
Abe Veurink, were assisted by
Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Budd East-
man, Mrs. William Padgett,
Mrs. George Stille, Mrs. Albert
Boyce and Mrs. Sroka. Another
party for the facility is sched-
uled in October.
Next regular meeting will be





ANDERSON - Hope College’s
^1975 football team scored a
season opening high of 41 points
while holding Anderson Col-
lege to zero markers here Sat-
urday afternoon.
The previous Hope high open-
ing result came in 1946 when
the Flying Dutchmen crushed
Ferris Institute, 38-6. It was
also the biggest margin of vic-
tory for Hope since 1971 when
the Dutchmen ripped Grand
Valley State College, 64-0.
Kurt Bennett rushed for 128
yards in 23 carries and Bill
Blacquiere added 105 yards in
19 tries. Two other tailbacks,
John Bonnette and Randy Ha-
verdink, mustered 45 and 44
yards respectively, as Coach
Ray Smith used six running
backs.
Dave DeZwaan hauled in
three of the four pass com-
pletions for Hope. Rick Mc-
Louth and Dave Batts inter-
cepted Anderson passes while
Craig Van Tuinen recovered
two fumbles and Steve Predi-
ger one for Hope.
Hope drove 69 yards in 12
plays on the very first time
they touched the ball for a
touchdown. Blacquiere set up
the first score by running 23
yards to the one-yard line. The
ex-Grand Rapids South Chris-
tian star bulled his way the
final yard on the next play.
Blacquiere again tallied mo-
ments later from the one and
notched his third TD in the
third period by scooting 12
1?WW
more information was expected in two or three weeks. Plans
of the new owners also were not disclosed. The rambling
lining spot, o landmark in the Douglas area was destroyed
by fire Jan. 30 Razing of the rums was delayed until an
insurance settlement was reached, Otten said
(Sentinel photo)
Local Recruiter Knows
That U.S. Navy ‘Cares’
A Navy recruiter, who left ' transfer to Detroit in Septem-
Holland 16 years ago as a young her. 1974. so his wife could be
recruit, is back in Holland to nearer a hospital better equip-
stay - thanks to the U. S. ped to handle her illness. She
Navy’s compassion and a help- died June 16 of this year at Pro-
ful family. vidence Hospital in Southfield.
Marley P. Walker, usually Now the Navy has assigned
called Mike, is the son of Mr. Mike to the Navy Recruiting
Marley P. (Mike) Walker
trv Club Rd. A spring wedding employed as a secreUry at
is* being planned. Acrofab. Inc., in Zeeland. The
groom is employed at Rivulet
Hurst Dairy. Folldwing a
southern wedding trip, they will
reside at Leisure Estates in
A rehearsal dinner was hosted




Ephrom N. Tschannen, 82,
from Elsie, Mich., died early
Saturday in Holland Hospital
where he had been a patient
since July 2. For Lie past 94
years he came to Holland often
to stay at the home of his
daughter and son - in - law,




Sr mo'' Calvin DafeTanS ' ̂ ranD“" Wo^ld War l
Guild Opens Season
With Potluck Meeting
kamp, 19, route 3, 141st St., vio-
lation of financial responsibility
license, $20; Denny Marshall
Still, 23, 171 West Tenth . St.,
driving under influence of li-
quor, $150, disorderly, carrying
concealed weapon, $50, ten
More than 50 women attended
Zeeland Hospital births in- a potluck meeting which opened
elude a daughter, Mandy Jo. the season Tuesday evening for
born Friday, Sept. 12. to Mr. Fourth Reformed Church Guild -
rSuFsHS ^ « Mrs- Henr'' Boss
ert Nyenhuia, 4343 Perry st.. f w»s Pr“l,
Hudsonville; a daugMer. Carol, dent Mrs, Els.e Oost.ng opened
Ann, born Sunday. Sept, 14, to»"h Pra>'fr a"d conducted the
Mr. and Mrs. John Campau, meeting Music was
36 South Division. Zeeland. provided by Mrs. Wayne Hutta
Film Featured at Meet
Of Sorority Chapter
Succumbs at 81
Mrs. Henry' (Nella) Boss. 81,
of 528 West 22nd St., died at
Holland Hospital Friday evening
following surgery.
r- r; ------ 1 She was born in Holland and
and daughter, Judy and Ruth. had live<t in Hol|and mosl 0,
During the business meeting, ' her life. She was a member of
First Reformed Church. She
was active in the Ladies Bible
Class, Mission Aide and the
Wednesday Morning Prayer
group. She was a member of
the Holland Golden Agers
Society. *
Surviving are her husband,
Henry; two sons, Henry W. Boss
officers \sere elected as follows;
vice president. Mrs. Florence
Members of Xi Delta pj I Newhouse; recording secretary,
Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi. met ̂ rs- Anna Kuth Elenbaas; sec-
Monday at the home of Mrs. retarv of spiritual life. Mrs.
Jay Datema. president. Aleta Van Dyke; secretary ol
Committees reported a n ri organization Mrs. Irene Kobes;
plans were finalized for a sA^rel^ of education. Mrs.
garage sale on Sept. 19 and a A‘,ce ̂ ry- uAiiand RnK®rt r
square dance Sept. 20 at Leisure A farewell gift was given to ^ B^sAcres. Mrs Ruth Van Malsen whose
“The Fabulous Country,” a husband, the Rev. William Van of Houan(j. «ran(j.
Aim about national heritage Malsen, has accepted a call to : and foiu. great.*rand.
narrated by Chet Huntley, was Warren. Mich. They will be two sisters Mrs
arranged by Mrs. Staff Keegin leaving the week of Sept. 21. ̂ "y (Jennie) VaX Veen!
as the culutural program. Closing thoughts were given by m r s. Leonard (Etta)
A hostess gift was presented Mrs. June Minnema, Program , Kammeraad, both of Holland;
to Mrs. Charles Smith and chairmen were Mrs. Marian a sister - in - law, Mrs. Albert
dessert was served by the Folkert and Mrs. Wilma Hil- (Frances) Bouwman, of Hoi-
hostess, Mrs. Datema, and c(V|bink. hostesses were members land; several nieces, nephews
hostess, Mrs. Charles Smith. of Fellowship Circle. and cousins.
Surviving are his daughter,
Mrs. Van Den Berg; two
grandchildren, Scott and
Michael Van Den Berg; a sister,
lola Miller of Owosso; a half
brother, Frank Saylor of
Charlotte.
Couple Wed 50 Years
yards into pay dirt, as the
Dutchmen rushed out to a 2(H)
halftime margin.
Bennett’s first score of the
season, at the 10:40 mark of
Hope’s lead and the second
fumble recovery by Van Tuinen
that set up TDs, came when
quarterback Tim Van Heest
went nine yards on a keeper
play.
Back up signal caller Mark
Boyce pitched out to fullback
Mike Skelton to complete a
four-yard touchdown for Hope
to close out the scoring in the
third stanza.
All 37 Hope players that trav-
eled to Anderson saw plenty of
action.
The Flying Dutchmen, now
winners of 15 of their last lb
games will open their season










and Mrs. Lester P. Walker. 725 .
Joyce Ave., Holland. He left
their home 16 years ago to enter
the Navy. The next year, he
married Lula Belle Langley in
Charleston. S. C. The Walkers.
15 years and three children
later, returned to Charleston
only to face the tragic news that
Lula had contracted cancer.
TTie Navy expedited Mike’s
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars driven by Robert Scott
Vanden Berg. 16, of 226 Hope,
Ave., and Louis Wayne Schaap,
43, of 3098 160th Ave., collided
Friday at 10:55 p.m. at Eighth
St. and Pine Ave. Police said;
the Vanden Berg car was west-
bound on Eighth while the
Schaap car was heading south
along Pine.
. , . “w Station at 25 West Eighth St., al-
Mh l°"ing to" his tbree chil-
dren. Brenton 14. Kevin 12, and
Li mver Avi at Seventh ̂  68 hjS
St., was struck by a car driven M,kes father retired last >ea_
by Rita Hargaret Mautone. 23. vice president of Holland
of 237 Norcrest, attempting a Motor Express, so Grandpa and
left turn from a center lane Grandma Walker, plus Mikes
Friday at 10:54 a.m. four sisters, will be able to help- Mike keep the family together.
A car backing from a drive- The family is living at 14116
way along 32nd St. 100 feet west 1 Brooklane.
of Ottawa Ave. Thursday at 5:07 p^moiedL to rank of chief
pm. and operated by Maynard tly of{icer last janUary, Mike
Bakker, 62, of 427 eWst 32nd St. pjans ̂  serve dere untij retire-
collided with a car westbound ment and make Hojland his per-
on 32nd St. and driven by Norma manenl heme. His Navy career
Jean Hillebrands, 41, of 725 Har- ̂  (aken ̂  several states,
rison Ave. including Hawaii, and to main
. “ ’ foreign countries.
M^s A, ^aE?i *as *"• by tlwary Starrett, 29, of 178 East ’ .. • F id
Tot LrdBrSewlacnol^ ^ obuShisAA degreeL* Sh fr™ Pensacola Junior Collegel and his BA from University of
Pofice^said^he Starrett car ̂ was ha65*!! A*°h' d* beeiTcomDleled at
a t! 'Tv! Kr Vast : Umvershy of Ma^ l^S stationed with Patrol Squadron
the ,eft lane_ Eight. He was awarded the
Kolean. 77, of 178 152nd Ave. I5*™0'-
was completing a left turn fromWda Lunipu- ig icai mill mini . _ II*
westbound 32nd St. onto soutli- MtS. C. nU 155611
bound Washington and collided ’ ’
with a car south on Washington DlGS Clt AqG Ol
and driven by Martin J. Tre- • ®
vino, 21, of Hamilton. The im- GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
pects hoved the Kolean car into 1 Christian (WUhelmipa) Huissen.
one operatped by Theodore A 81, of the Holland Home, died
Fik, 34, of 1005 West 32nd St. ..... . "
northbound on Washington.
Ml Terrain Vehicle Taken
An all terrain vehicle valued
at $270 was reported missing
from the residence of Paul
Vannette. 380 Central Ave. The
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Stanley
(Eleanor Rita) Nowak Sr.. 56,
of Glenn, died Saturday in Bor-
gess Hospital following a three-
year illness.
She was a member of St.
Peter’s Catholic Church. Doug-
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Victor las and had lived in the Glenn
On Saturday evening. Sept. | marked the occasion. area f°r (I16 PasI years, com-
13. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Victor The Victors’ children are MR fr°m Oiicago.
were joined by their children, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steven- 1 Surviving are her husband;
; grandchildren, relatives and son and Mr. and Mrs. John ; four sons. Stanley Jr. and
friends to celebrate their 50th MacQueen of Holland and Mr. Thomas of Glenn, Tarrence of
wedding anniversary. and Mrs. Kenneth Victor of Grand Rapids and Jan at home;
A dinner and reception at Fairfield. Calif. They have 13!ten grandchildren; Jour broth-
Carousel Mountain Lodffe arandchildren. ers and four sisters.
vehicle was missing from
where it was parked in front of
the garage Wednesday and re- _______ ... ........ , ....
ported to police Friday at 9: 12 Christine and Miss Deanea.m. Rinck, all of Grand Rapids.
early Monday in Blodgett
Memorial Hospital.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Herman (Martha) Min-
nema of Kalamazoo, and Mrs.
Robert (Mary) Vander Vennen
of Toronto. Ont., Canada and
a son. Gerard Huissen of Grand
Rapids; 11 grandchildren; two
brothers, Henry and Gustav










Mrs. S. Nowak Sr.
Succumbs at 56
Ttff B/G DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
EMERGENCY WARD
Responding to emergencies with action, and
skills that are life saving, the doctors and
nurses of this unit have treated thousands of
individuals to relieve their suffering. The hos-
pitals board and staff are to be commended for
their dedication to provide our community with
such excellent medical care.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
GINERAL OFFICES HOUAND, MICHIGAN 4942$
-P* .West Ottawa Board of
Education approved contracts
ioJje«n new members for
I* I6 at. !ts re8ular session
Monday night.
Approved as elementary teach- 1
ers were Mrs. Patricia ' Gear-',
ru£, grade three Pine Creek I
School, six years experience, BS !
degree from Indiana University; '
Miss Ann Cook, grade one, Lake-
wood, no experience, AB degree
from Hope College; Gary Vos-!
burg, grade three, Glerum, no:
experience, AB degree from Un- !
iversity of Michigan; Mrs. Pam- 1
ela Meinke, Beechwood-Glerum I
music, no experience, AB de-
gree, New England Conservatory |
of Music.
Teachers approved for the!
Middle School include Mrs. :
Irene Smith, communications, j
three years experience, MA plus
16 hours from University of:
Michigan and De Pauw; ’Mrs.
Lynne Kinkema, communica-
tions, no experience, AB from
Grand Valley; Jonathan Holder,
basic skills, no experience, BS
from Bowling Green and Johnny
Merryman. basic skills, no ex-
perience, BS from Grand Val-
ley.
Contracts were approved for
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An all-seminary luncheon Tues- 'sity Divinity School. In addition
day was the setting for the pro- to twelve articles on biblical
sentation of a festschrift, or fes- themes, “Grace Upon Grace"
tive writing, to Lester J. Kuy- contains an essay about the life
per, emeritus professor of Old and contributions of Dr. Kuy-
Testament at Western Theologi- per and a bibliography of his
cal Seminary. publications.
The celebration represents the Guests at the luncheon in-
academic tradition of European eluded close friends, associates,
origin, pubUshing a volume of and relatives of the Kuypers, in - J
essays prepared by students, addition to the students, faculty, M81* from *a ,{W
colleagues, and admirers to bon- ano staff members of the sem- Main difference between the
two
City Council Wednesday night
adopted the 1975 BOCA hous-
ing code which largely is an
Ovt. 9 resulted in Bert Bruur-
sma of the recreation depart-
ment receiving the highest num-
ber of votes with Val Young of
the hospital next highest.
Claims against the city from
Andrew H Boeve, Allen Mokma.
Karen Newman and William
LaCrosse Sr. were referred to
the insurance carrier and city
attorney.
The clerk reported receipt of
an application from Prince
Corp. for an Industrial Facili-
ties Exemption Certificate on a
new facility consisting of a
15.000 square foot addition to the
or a distinguished teacher. Th w0 codes, Environmental llT bulWing 0 Wlndcresl
i festscrift, “Grace Upon Grace”, Following the presentation of Health Director Roger Stroh r'
; was edited by Prof. James I.ithe first coPy ,he book to said, is that the new code cov- A,1 Councilmen were present
Cook of the Western faculty, a D\ Kuyper, he autographed ers property maintenance as at ,he meeting which lasted an
former colleague and student of copies for many of those in at- well as housing, and provides j .and 1° minutes. The in-
Prof. Kuyper, and published by tendance at the luncheon,
the Wm. B. Eerdn.ans Publish- 1 _ Professor Kuyper retired
for a Housing Board of Appeals, vocation was given by the Rev.




ing Company of Grand Rapids. |May> *^’1,ar[Jer 'eaching Heb- not now jn nractjce
fca?eSna1vPnT C^f^Rv^ Reforme<1 Church America ha(l slud>cd the code, found few Three cars were ifWolvcd a
aarsS of the Uni^rrity Jf | and ,as. in1terim Presidem of he(°.hjet',wl t0 ,and- in* j chain-reaction collision along
cSo DivinitV Sch^l Th c. 1 theological seminaries at Hoi- deed noted some improve- state St. at 30th St. Monday at
Vriezen of the' University of mi?d and New Brunswick, N.J. ments 11:02 a.m. but no injuries were
Utrecht The Netherlands the ̂ ear Pro^e8sor and *^rs- Council also acted to have reported. Police said cars oper-




Miss Connie Van Voorst,
daughter of former Holland
residents Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Van Voorst now of North Platte,
Neb., was married recently to
Thomas Scott Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Smith of Jack-
sonville, Tex. The wedding took
place Aug. 30 in the Free Evan- '
gelical Church of North Platte.
The Rev. James McNeil per- ,
formed the rites, with music
provided by Mike Vantrease of
Kansas City, ^to., as organist,
and Mary Mosher and Claire ,
Beerthuis of Holland as solo-
ists.
The bride chose an empire
gown of polyester sheer, featur
ing a yoke of Rochelle lace ac-
cented by pearl-centered ros- ’
ettes, high neckline, long fitted*
Union Theological Seminary Fla“ where Profes-sor Appeals serve as a Housing er, 32. of 5560 143rd Ave., andb a r x? 1 KuyPer wil1 60 the ass(,ciatc pas- Board of Appeals, if such addi- Ruth Ellen Tidd, 35, of 4703
New \ork, and G. Ernest tor 0f paim Springs Re- tional duties
Wright of the Harvard Univer- formed Church.
HAPPY GROUNDBREAKING - The first spade of earth
was turned over by these three men at groundbreaking
------ rr-, — | ceremonies today for the new Park Department facility on
Jf*?” ̂  ̂ ndt’ to t*10 1 East 24th St. Left to right are Mayor Lou Hallacy, Council-
high school, 1'2 years experience j man Hozen Van Kampen, chairman of the Park Building
Committee, and Park Supt. Jacob, De Graaf. The new
30,000 square foot building will
$603,000.







MA plus 31 hours, Saginaw Val- 1
ley and Central v Michigan Uni-
versity; and Mrs. Patricia Bal-
dus, speech correctionist, three
years experience, AB from
Marygrove College, Detroit.
In addition a contract was
approved for Ronald Simon,
horticulture in the high school
who is returning following a
year’s leave of absence. The
board also approved the hiring
of Mrs. Lorena Chambers as
a full-time substitute for the
first semester in grade one.
Glerum.
In other action tbc board ap- with a zesty touch of fall ini Church in his invocation prayed
proved a loan of $735,400 at 4.465 the air, more than 50 persons for the beauty and bounty of the
tfr ,.cen!i i™171 oFlrf:, National gathered Friday at the good earth, its flowers and
hank and Trust *x>. against anti- new site of the Park Department i laughter, and gave thanks for
cipated state aid. building on East 24th St. for parks that delight the eye and
,.hea!^ daie ̂ as-e.s- groundbreaking ceremonies for gladden the heart. City Manager
a new $603,000 facility which has Terry Hofmeyer presided,
been three years in the planning. The new facility of over 30,000
Mayor Lou Hallacy said the square feet is on a parcel of
new facility is another in a land approximately 6.5 acres on
series of public improvements 1 East 2 4th St., the rear adjoining
covering a new fire station, the the service building of Pilgrim
police - court complex and a Home cemeteries. The site also
City Hall renovation. In e a c h is adjacent to the junior site.... , case, he said, a separate of the Holland Board of Educa-
temporarily adjourning 'he reg- Council committee headed the tion.
ular meeting. If additional time 1 planning. Offices at the front of the new
is needed for the budget Hazen Van Kampen. chairman building will face 24th St. The
hearings they will continue on:0f the five-member committee, building will have bulb storage,
tL2*?1 J Pm- traced developments since the voting machine storage, mainte-
The board approved the pur- groUp was appointed in, nance and work areas as well as
chase of three new 16 passenger
school buses which will be used
in the alternative education
program. Haltenhof noted that
the cost would be 100 per cent
t a Wished for Oct . 29 at 8:30
p.m. following a board meeting
which will begin at 7 p.m. in-
stead of the regular time of 7:30
p.m.
Board President Ed Halten-
hoff clarified that the budget
hearing would begin on schedule






FIRST COPY — Prof. James I. Cook of Western Theological
Seminary (left) presents the first copy of "Grace Upon
Grace," a volume of essays honoring Dr. Lester J. Kuyper,
emeritus professor of Old Testament at the Seminary, to
Dr. Kuyper at a luncheon in his honor at the seminary,
Tuesday. The Kuypers will be living in Lake Worth, Fla ,
where he will be associate pastor of the Palm Springs
Reformed Church. (Western Seminary photo)
from state expendi-
Holland Sets Buter Returned
February, 1972. Park Supt. vehicle storage. A paved drive i K i I As PfOSidont Of
Jacob De Graaf regards the new and parking areas will be in Q 1 OOI iVlQrKS li n j i
building as a fulfillment of long front of the building. inOllOnd ChOrtlDGr
time needs. I Serving with Van Kampen | GRAND HAVEN — The Hoi- 1
All three participated in the ; on the Council planning com- , land High girls’ swimming Harvey Buter has been elect
groundbreaking
Earlier, the
of Third Reformed Graaf and Terry Hofmeyer.
refunded
tures.
Supt. Brad Henson reported j Roeksema
that school enrollment fell 35
short of anticipated enrollment
of 4,495. He also noted that
$1,100 per student Is spent with
combined state aid and local
taxes.
Henson commented that ac-
cording to administrators the
organization of the opening day
was off to the best start in
years.
Board members debated the
advantages of becoming a non-
tuition (Ustrict as opposed to the
tuition status under which the
district currently operates.
Henson explained that he has
had a few inquiries from parents
whose children attend schools
in nearby districts where activi-
ties and programs have been
severely restricted due to the
failure of millage j effort aU the way that gavels j land in 1974.
Henson requested guidelines : th ; t ^ e |
from the board to determine eli- 1 y'
are agreeable to South St., Hamilton, were stop-
ithe body. ped northbound along State for
A communication from Park another car when the Tidd car
township requesting an amend- was struck from behind by one
ment to the existing Waukazoo driven by Margaret Anna Klein-
contract for water service beksel, 51, of 4018 50th St., shov-
I whereby city water could be ing the Tidd car into the rear
' furnished to additional areas o( of ^ Windemuller car.
the township was referred to -
the Board of Public Works for , Cars driv«n by Henry Hellen-
studv and report. ,daJ’ N5 Fast 14th St.,
City Manager Terry Hof- and Jennie Adelia Dyksterhou-se-
meyer gave a progress report J1’ of 6.j? Ea?J Central, Zee-
on the city's request to the I 0:10
Corps of Engineers to reclassify i **;/”,£ £° Ym'
lo an active stalus the propos- “,„Ave' Pollce sald lhe Helle"-
$3 ed widening and south revet-1
^Traent modifications to Holland house car was ̂  ^ on
r.i channel. Mayor Lou Hallacy re- Eighth st
i cently received a letter from | J _
U. S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin to-
ll- get her with a communication
y from the Corps of Engineers
^ stating that in view of renewed
: . ; local interest and the commit- ,
; ment of the city to cooperate
with other units of government, j
> - a recommendation for declassi- :
jification will be made If ap-
i proved, the project will then
take its place on the backlog of
J i; I other authorized projects await-
ing Congressional funding.
Council adopted a resolu- 1
tion as the final formal step 'n-
iward filing the city’s Housing
and Community Development ,
Act application. City assur-
ances primarily involve com-
pliances with federal Civil
1 Rights legislation, citizen parti- '
cipation requirements, property!
> acquisition and relocation assis-
tance requirements.
By a 7-2 vote, Council ap-
proved purchase of the Mrs. j
Ramona Guevera property at
! 183 East 10th St. for $6,850 as
acquisition for Lincoln Park.
Mayor Hallacy
Miss Jan Maat
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Maat,
appointed 282 Country Club Rd, and Mr.
ceremony. ;mittee are Robert J. Dykstra, team established six pool re- ed to his second term as presi- Mrs. Patricia Mass as a mem- an(j ̂ rs pe j(ock 6‘>0
Rev. Robert | John R. Bloemendaal, Jacob De cords here Tuesday night in -dent of the Holland Chamber of ber of the Hospital Board to '






dunking Grand Haven, 118 - 54. ! Commerce. He is the first presi- 1 fill the unexpired term of Wil- ^g eneaeement of their chil-
Dawn Mugg swam excellent dent to be elected to a second liam LaBarge The mayor said dren jan an(j Brjan An ADpji
races - breaking two sophomore full term since 1944 when Clar- Mrs. Mass has served two years wwi(jinp jc heine nlannpd F
records in the IX) and 500 free- ence jaiving served five years, as president of the Hospital! _
Inf'f livfn The 0nly 0ther PerSOn SerV‘ Auxi,iar.V and haS be€n the
nrt hpr d d ing more than one term in the auxiliary’s representative on the rierSORS Begin
off her 500.
Results in order of finish last 31 years was Charles Coop- long-range planning group. Ar»r\frU«.. Tappm
2on medley relay — Holland (Van er who completed the term ol ,^le mayor also welcomed MHOinGl I 61111 v/H
Heimink, T,me 2 nfi o nnni rprnrrf W- C. Conner in 1959 and was Mayor Ed Nagelkirk and City ii* • r* | i
Helminkt. Time 2,06 9 pool record. ; . : »Supl< Davi(J Rubenstein of Zee-iMlSSIOrt heldMT. PLEASANT — Liz Pier- 1 Krimpen. Barkel. Vande
sma, a 197a graduate of Hoi- 200 freestyie-Mugg ihi. vande elected to a full term in 1960.
sr ns “ ^|SW=t 4a cs»st"KS afX"” u-'
squad downed rival Holland fal1' ,s among the 10 t0P netters 50 f^vlenK.°Trs u,H,^Thn' were appointed to the board for and Versendaal Inc., continu- On Sept. 9, they returned to
Christian in a defensive struggle l . jiGHt. tach ighi. Time 27.1 pool one year terms.
44 - 37. Basketball Coach Don and 1 mark-
Mrs. Thomas Scott Smith
lace sleeves and a satin ribbon
waistband forming a back bow
with streamers. A side flounce
of lace edged the hemline,
which swept into a chapel
length train. A camelot cap
held her veil of illusion and she
carried a single white rose
with baby’s breath.
Miss Mary Van Voorst attend-
ed her sister as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Misses Claire
Beerthuis and Mary Mosher of
Holland and Ginger Griffin of
Las Vegas. Their gowns, in rain-
bow colors of green, yellow,
blue and pink, were empire
style, fashioned of flocked chif-
fon over taffeta, with short puff
sleeves and hemline flounces.
They wore matching hats and
carried white baskets of pixie
carnations and baby's breath.
Attending the groom were
Rusty Gore of Jacksonville,
Tex., as best man. and Andy
Brightwell of Jacksonville, John
Krecek of North Platte and
Robert Van Voorst, Jr., of Hol-
land.
Several Holland residents
took part in the reception which
followed in the church parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Vande
Water were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies: Nancy
Vande Water, in the gift room;
Julie Van Voorst, attending the
guest book, and Mrs. Howard
Van Voorst, cutting the bridal
cake. Other Holland guests in-
cluded the bride's grandmother,
Mrs. Richard Boeve, Howard
Van Voorst and Steve Vannette.
The newlyweds are now living
in Altamonte Springs, Fla.
Dutch mentor Virginia Borg-jMrs. Piersma's daughter was : Tu/rt fhnmprl In
man stated. “It was a teamlt,ie K0- 1 singles player at Hoi- <ghi. Points 193.65 is pool record 1 wnuiycu 111
inn butterfly— Miller -Hi. Vande
(Water (H). Wallish (GH). Barkel
- (Hi. Dykema (GHl. Time l:n8.9
 pool record.
I inn freestyle— Kooyers (H), Van-
de Bunte (H), Ver Dutn (GH).
. ing its sponsorship of placemals Freetown. Sierra Leone to be-
! in connection with Fire Preven- gin another term of service Sat
jtion Week. urday at the Kamakwie Wesley-
Approval was given to hire an Hospital under the Wesleyan
111 J I D II Goodell. Grives and Associates World Missions. Marion, Ind
AlienOGie DreQK-in of Southfield, a firm that con- iana.
ducts photo logging surveys, to Dr. Pierson, a native of Jack-
gibility of tuition students but, Sally Rowboom ledthecharge Knu|-son WajVes
no action was taken. ̂ ^Su^B^h'had6 fn^rktrs r . p • i ^.7 ihT' AvVr'v “ghi. im- RaPids have arr&,iW land to check street signs, under Technological Universitv
A dotard syttem of dotermin- ; an7Da„naa Jjei/jUht LOUrt Examination w,cu”S!i i" ?"U;a ta-Mk - in lhe Fedcral Highway Acl of 19M with a B.S. in biolo
ing ehgibility of groups wishing a R ^ ^utch'Scaih^trendsen p„wr n.vto„ Knntsoo „ 197.1 This act provides
to use school facihties for meet- or 100 ,“0Ker Clayton Knutson, 27, Minf (H(. Time 5 49 4 better* her oc
ings and activities and a fee)^" t. 000 u. ..nV-j ,1, of Spring Lake, waived examina- 1 own «ophomore mark and qualifies I
schedule were approved.
. -/ I L'UlllllCl A. a Phorno Af altAmnlAH •••jaa ini, . . .... .....  __ ''7" I J. ..... . 4 llnM rs-l in I “‘u “* ““‘i •*-•••
90 per cent of the expense of and completed a year of su:
GRAND HAVEN— Two Grand photograph city streets in Hoi- son. graduated from Michigan
in
gical
Rnoor pwaa u' „»cAn ,7 i (GH). Hallacy (Hi/Anderson iGH). lu "“»•! 3. vides funds sciences He graduated from
uog ti 27, 1MmK (H). Time 5 49 4 better* her i 26. for 100 per cent of the cost ol the University of Michigan
1Ugg ior siaie. Demanding examination at upgra(jing street signs in the Medical School in 1968. He wasi.iicumc (counters ! lnn haekstroke-Mitier (Hi. Sei- *lstIlct won arraignmen r'>- fe(jerai ajfj urban system and an army doctor for two vears
Frank Kraai, chairman of the | TOUniers- a charge of attempted rape m|boid «gh). van Krimpen ihi. Chris- 'day was Scott Allen Crider, 18, * -
in-service committee for 1975- , "We really didn’t play that , connection with an incident (GH). Mass iH). Time facing arraingment Monday is
John Fitzgerald Sanders, 23.
similar work on other streets, gery residency at Butterworth
tlansen
76 reported on hi? committees ! bad, they just played a little Friday involving a 16-yeaMld ; 1 19 br,„ltlr„ke_B,rkf] (H, Dt
policies and procedures and pre- better, said Coach Carol girl. 1 Young ihi. Jager (GH). Kooi ighi.
sented a fact sheet on expendi- Braaksma of Christian Knutson was bound ,o Circuit «>• T,m' ,:1!5 1! f™1 the dwelling ---------- ..
tures for in-service for the pre- Holland mustered 12, 8, 16 and court for a Sept. 29 hearing and 400 freestyle reiay-Hoiiand (Hei- was entered through an unlocked 1H' . 520.ouo me city
ceding school year. 3 quarter points compared to bond was set at $10,000, not im- fnink, Vande Bunte. Mugg. Kooy-jdoor and taken were kitchen , ma3aser s offl(’0 was au,h(lrlz<)d K iN- „ .t , _ . . . kI
Haltenhoff read a resolution , 6, 11. 12 and 8 for the Maroons. : medialely furnifted. ' t r"°rd ̂ aPPlia"«-'. * coin collection, to (''« an apphcalion and sub worth Hospital School of Nurs-
Christian did take the reserve : ------
Mrs. Pierson received her
in 1965 from the Buttet-
from the Michigan State Senate
commending the Blue Lake Fine
Arts choir and its director
Harley Brown, vocal music
teacher at the West Ottawa
High School, for their successful




game, 35 - 25, as Joan Scholten
scored 13 points and Sandy
Vanden Bosch eight. Margie
Delton had eight for the Dutch.
Holland (44i — Rozeboom, 5-1-U;
Ebels, 4-2-10; Bush, 4-2-10; Israels.
4-0-8; Armstrong. 2-0-4; Wyckoff.
0-1-1. Totals 19-8-44.
Holland Christian (37)— Arendsen.
6-5-17; Van Wyk. 3-0-6; Naber, O-O-l);
Van Meeteren. 3-0-6; Waterway,
2-0-4; Vanden Bosch. 0-2-2; Bosch,
1-0-2. Totals 15-7-37.
Allegan County Board Acts
Social Services Told
51 ooo worth of records and a letter ̂nlen< contingent , ing and has served with Wesley-
tapes, four sets of wedding on avadabdl,y °^unds- an World Missions since 1967.
i rings’ valued at $900 and A progress report was given She is the former Ruth Meyer-
assorted other items the total on the Holland Downtown De- ing from Holland,




Ten persons paid a fine of
$15 and costs of $10 for posses-
sion of alcohol in Holland State
Park including one Holland
resident. Daniel R. Boes, 24, of
66 West 19th St.
Four local residents were
among the 24 who paid fines of
$10 and costs of $10 for viola-
tion of Holland State Park rules,
trespassing. Local residents in-
cluded Kirk Donald Briggs, 17,
.553 West 22nd St., Tony Ray
Bakker, 6025 144th Ave., James
William DeGroot, 19, 3223 40th
Ave., Husonville. and Thomas
Allan Voss, 20, of 99 Vander-
Veen.
mined.
ZEELAND — Mrs. Henry
(Tena) Van Doornik, 82, of 4638
135th Ave., Hamilton, died
Thursday in Zeeland Community
Cut Four From Staff___ ALLEGAN — Four members children.i C of the Allegan DePartment of Leep said the four are th? The two-year master teaching nassine revenue Sharine revi-
Mrs. t. Wagenveld Social Services are to be fired ( only members of his staff paid ' contract between the West Ol- £ 8 8 FC k * R1 °n Hie recommendation of the directly from county funds An- tawa Board of Education and
jUCCUmDS Of Ol I finance committee of the coun- other 70 state employes and 12 the West Ottawa Education As-
a nine-member board and the Sunday School is responsible for
possibility of levying 2 mills in part of the Piersons support,
the district.
On motion of John Bloemen-
daal, the clerk was instructed
to extend thanks to the gover-





An oath of office of Theodore
„ , , „ . --- , , , L. Nielsen as a member of the
ty Board of Commissioners <o under federal CETA funding are sociation was ratified by bo’h CATV advisory commission was
Mrs. Edward save the Allegan County $30,000 not affected. groups Monday. jfji^
Hospital following a lingering | ! a year in salaries. ; Leep told a news conference! In formal action Monday night | Licenses to solicit funds were
a charter member of late Sunday in’ a local rest' The firings of the county-paid 'he department's case load in- at its regular monthly session approved for the Mothers ofuaSin CTiimeh Ham home ‘ staff becomes effective Sept. 26 creased 300 per cent in the last the board of education ratified World War II Oct. 3-4 with rainUton ’ She was a member of Zeeland andwil,“curtailvilalP108rams flve years and because of 3 lhe Pacl with president dates of Oct. 10-11. and to
Surviving are two daughters, ; First Christian R e f o r m e d and services to the people,’’ de- state freeze on new staff “-.ve Ed Halterhoff commenting that Greater Holland United Wav
Mrs Gilbert (Harriet) Lugten : Church and was a former mem- ! partment director Harold Leep were already short of key poo- the board was pleased with the Inc. from Sept. 29 to Dec. 1
and Miss Elaine Van Doornik; ber of the Priscilla Society. Her said. Ple kfof0 the county decided "continuous period of getting A hearing was set Oct. 1 to
three sons, Marvin and DonaH husband died about ten years The move was ordered by fin- T could get alonR w,thout 1110 down t0 lhe busmess of educa- review the assessment roll for
all of Hamilton and Henry Van ago. ;ance committee chairman ’John fo“r rr t,n| young^rs;. wrWA 3 sa,Jitary sewer in Lincoln „ic _ ........ ......
Vogelzang of Holland. . ”e added tlhal stat0 8lafflng Ear,le,' in lhe day' 'he W0LA Ave- rom 48 h st- s0utb aPProx;- an(f coming down on the runwav. . | had not kept up with the new met and approvedthe agree- mately 667 feet. The interest aRajn '
Leep said the firings would ; programs required by state and ment, 145 to 2. rate was set at 8 per cent. Deputies said the impact forced
leave his department -without a federal legislation. The salary schedule will The city clerk announced that tto nose gear to collapse and
----- ----- , 1 1,!ained receptionist, the coor- 1 The county department dis-j range from $9,495 to $14,895 in an election among employes for the plane skidded and flipped
Saginaw and Mrs. Hattie Zoer-i brothers, Dr. Edwin Boonstra dinator of transportation in vo,- hursed funds and services 1 15 steps with a BA and $10,165 an employe delegate and alter- over, coming to rest upside down
man of Grandville; two brothers- ; of Phoenix, Ariz., John of • U11'eei' S0rvlces and ,de j valued at $9.7 million in 1974 'to $16,125 for an MA. nate to attend the Michigan near the east end of the field
in-law, Mrs. Marie Posma, all of , Tucson, Ariz., and Earl of tw0 sta“ members in health j ancj the county's contribution The range for a specialists de- Municipal Employes Retirement with the right wing partially onHolland. I Grosse Pointe Shores. I screening and day care for (was $94,500. 1 gree is from $10,825 to $17,020. (System annual meoting in Troy j the runway.
Doornik Jr., of Portland, Ind.; i Surviving are a son, Ray
seven grandchildren; four great- Wagenveld; a daughter, Mrs.
grandchildren; a brother, Gor- Jack (Evelyn) Oosterbaan, both
rit Hoffman of Saginaw; two sis- of Holland; four grandchildren;
ters, Mrs. Jennie Reppuhn of five great-grandchildren; three
The pilot of a small private
plane escaped injuries Thursday
at 4:30 p.m. when it overturned
while attempting a landing at
Park Township airport.
Ottawa County deputies said
Mark Inghram, 55, of 3077
Lakeshore Dr., was approaching
the runway from the east when
a gust of wind caught the
Cessna 172 and forced the plane
down on the nose wheel, boun-
ci g the plane off the ground
Little Dears Hold
Dinner Meeting
The “Little Dears” of Holland
Emblem Club held its semi an-
nual dinner at American Legion
Country Club Thursday evening,
with 35 in attendance. Members
were welcomed by co-chairmen
Mrs. Peter Botsis and Virginia
Buis.
Mrs. Dewey Barton was a
guest and four non-Emblem
sisters present were
Dorothymae Klomparens, Lilah
Selby, Letty Den Uyl and Mrs.
Ralph Woldring.
A social hour preceded dinner
and entertainment by students
of Athalie Clark’s School of the
Dance. The program included
numbers by Kathleen Hann and
Kathy Seme; Jeff Ressiguie and
Kathy Berry; Kathy Sanger;
Mary and Kathleen Hann, and
a finale by Kathy Berry.
Winners in the drawings were
Lynda Grit. Edna Emaus, Jane
Nyland, Naida Ypma and Angie
. Bouwenj.
\





By C. P. Damr
Every reader notice' the hip i { jfm
||l "N difference between the descrip-
REI dIIIII tjon of the condition portrayed f
1 ^ in Genesis 2 and that of Genesis
. t which tells about a fallen
Thf Hoinf ,hr " world. Thus lesson mentions f J
Holland citv n>w* several of the first things which
Pubiiabed f\rr> p|ace jn the beginning of
Senune* Vnnnng o* man's history. Take note of the
Office w  m Wwt truth that God expects every
Ei|hth Sirfcl^Holhnd. ; pgj.^ 1() t^ conscious of his , -y
second daw pSaRf p*"i »t obligations of Ills fcllowmen.
Holland. Michigan. _ I. t'.od accepts and rejects y.m
worshipers. (!<»d told Adam and ; » •
:»2 Mii Eve to be fruitful. They obeyed
this command Some today say / ^
Tfifphon* they do not want to bring
New* Itfma a9:-23i4 p^idren in the world because j >*-
The publisher ahaii not be liable of its condition Adam and Eve j 'pj
for »n> errm or error» in printing became the first parents. The r
an> adv*rti»inf unless a proof of i . l . ralh'd fain who *
such advert tatni shall have been “rsi Dai)y ^as caueo Lain wm
obtained by advertiser and returned became a farmer, ttH‘ second
by him in time for corrections with tSOn ̂ bel, became a herdsman CJL
such errors or corrections noted rhj| j n jiff.. v „ w px.
plainly thereon, and in such case cmiorcn nmer. in i w e*
if any error so noted it not cor periences add to life,
reeled publishers liability shall nH j Thc two sons brought of-
exceed such a portion of the . „ . mi. j i .
entire cost of such advertisement fcringS to (iOd. They Used whilt . K f L
at i he space occupied by the erro. had. Cain offered the farm Karen Nieboer
bean to the whole space occupied w»1tc{| Up bad raised







hwhmmmw I a c. ------ Couple Married
In Florida Rites
In ceremonies Saturday, Sept.
6, in Tampa. Fla., Miss Jane
In ceremonies Saturday af- Ellen Reed and Michael J. Fus*
ternoon in Hamilton Reformed sell exchanged their wedding
Church, wedding vows were ex- vows The candlelight rites took
changed by Miss Rita Kay place at the home of the bride's
Nyeboer and Dr. .James E. parents, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
liingeman. The bride is the Reed. Mrs. Reed is the former
daughter of Mrs. John Nyeboer Alma Kramer, daughter of Mr.
Dr. Lingemar, a physician, is and Mrs. Harry Kramer, for-
doing his fellowship in mer Holland residents. Mr.
nephrology at St. Mary's Kramer served as postmaste' of
Hospital, Grand Rapids, and the Holland until 17 years ago. He
new Mrs. Lingeman is a played traditional music for the
(registered nurse at Butterworth wedding.Hospital. The groom is the son of Cath- 1
Their wedding rites were erine Fussell of Barbados
I performed by the Rev. John The bride's gown of candle- :
Nieuwsma and the Rev. Roe |ighl chiffon featured tiered;
I Johnston. Music was by Jack beeves, v-neckline and skirt j
| Harriff, organist; Dr. Graham wjtb layers of illusion. TTie neck- 1
Barnett, soloist, and Collette |ine was accented with a chiffon |r DfT*’ V10^nlst- flower and she wore a matching |
I ™:' ̂  hand and flower in her hair. She I
v^neckUne Ind rai l ie<1 3,1 old tamily Biblc cov-
trimmed Sth Venice lace and ^ w|lth chi,,on and a brldal
a self ruffle. The long bouffant o0111!1161'
sleeves with lace-lrimmed cuffs Her sister Mary Ann Reed,
were appliqued with lace and was ̂ er °1n*y attendant. Mary
the skirt ended in a chapel- 1 ^nn' a stu^ent al ^°Pe College,
length train. A camelot head-j'vore an a(lua •so1’ •(nit pnneess
piece held her fi/.gertip veil. She style gown with scoop neck and
carried a bouqi tt of cymbidium long sleeves. She carried a yel-
orchids. stephanotis and ivy. | low nosegay.
Mrs. Ben Klein Horsman was Richard Fussell of Tampa at
copy. 13c U.S.A. and po*w«ions son>s l0 worship? Evidently their ' the bride’s personal attendant, tended his brother.
IlndST,)i be* promptly discontinued parent* taught them and they Following a wedding trip to Mrs. Arlyn Wolters, who at- A reception was held at tha
if not renewed followed their example. Some Mackinac Island, Mr. and Mrs. tended her sister as matron of paima Ceia Country Club in
b/wSSif pmmp^VnyVrX ParenLs today sa-v liie children Gregg A. Reynolds are making honor, wore an empire style Tampa
larity tn delivery. Write or phone should make their own choices (heir home at 610 East Elm- gown in peach color, wilh V
Mrs. Greao A. Reynolds
(Vanclen Beige photo)
One
$3 00; SS Gregg ReynoldsK. IT C A anH nniKOCtlnnc i . UinO C*ni#tnnl ,i kJ /
•^2 23ii. ___ regarding religion. (wood, Apt. 202, Clawson. The neckline
Cain’s offering was not ac- couple was married Sept 6 at
INTEGRITY DEMANDS ceptable to God. Abel’s was. Calvary Reformed Church in
A PRICE i cain became angry and showed an afternoon ceremony.
The Senate subcommittee on jf on his face. God asked Cain The Rev. Kenneth Zuithoff
multinational corporations has Why he was angry and warned officiated and Mrs. Janie Har ;
uncovered the story about Lock- him of the danger facing him inga was organist and Earl
heed bribes in Saudi Arabia and challenged him to master Weener. soloist,
that total $106 million, quite a the sin and not to let it conquer The bride, the former Miss
tidy sum The members of the him. Cain's heart was not right Karen Jane Nieboer. is the
Senate Committee were quite - read I John 3:12. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith |
disturbed about this whole af- H. c,od shows concern. Anger Nieboer. 23« Hope Ave., and
fair, and lectured board chair- and jealousy are dangerous. Ihe groom is Ihe son of Mr.
man. Daniel J. Haughton on the Cain was warned but didn't and Mrs. Arthur E. Reynolds,
matter of ethics. iheed. The brothers went into Clawson.
Sen. Joseph Biden, Democrat the field and Cain let anger The bride fashioned and made
of Delaware, challenged Lock- express itself and killed his her gown of ivory polyester
i i : - ___ i _____ _ u„„.i — „n,i firct crpno with rp - pmhrnidpreri
standup collar and
heed’s business ethics and even ! brother and became Ihe first crepe with re - embroidered
the credibility of Mr. Haughton, murderer. Today in a large city cluny lace insels and accents,
the board Chairman He. then a murder takes place daily. God R had a high neckline and a
After honeymooning in Ber-
muda, the newlyweds will make
their home in New Orleans. The
bride is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Florida.
Among the wedding guests
were Mr and Mrs. R. De Will
and Mr. and Mrs. William Ven-
huizen of Holland, and Chip;
Ridenour of South Carolina, for-
merly of Holland.
PREVIEW OF THE 'PRINCESS' - Looking
from fhe shore of Lake Kalamazoo from
Lake St., Saugatuck, possersby might see
the new sidewheeler "Princess" in the pro-
cess of being built by Dick Hoffman to
replace the old Island Queen.. This overall
view of the river boat looking toward the
bow, shows the two decks and the wheel-
house. Welding is almost finished with
painting next on the schedule. Launching
is tentatively set for early December
(Sentinel photo)




I For Camp Fire
Tlarlpnp k’nlpan has FwDarle e Kolea been ap-
[v f (pointed as field director for the
I' (Holland Council of Camp Fire
! Girls, according to an-
; nouncement by the council ex-
ecutive director, Mrs. Joel Mat-
I teson and personnel chairman,
Mrs. James E- Lingeman Hugh Timmer. Mrs. Kolean
(Johmon-Treu photo) served as interim field director
iTSd punishes sin. Adam and’^nk^r^Tahy's breTh long full sleeves with ^"dndfyiJ“DPrid'rec,or of ll“........ cuffs. Bridesmaids l i n d a ' co^nc11 iasi 1sPn‘160 , n
Repasky, Jane Lingeman and ̂  graduate of Grand Valley
said: “This is further evidence asked Cain about his brothei large ruffle accented the hem- .
of the reprehensible conduct ot i and in substance he said, “l ine- P16. attached chapel-^-
your company. 1 think it’s 'don’t know and 1 don't care.” ; ength train was of Venetian
phoney: your answers. Thank God docs care how we treat lace and a julict cap iimnicd
God. you’re not a company that each other and is concerned, with lace and pear s held her
employs people in Delaware and whether he lives in India or Roor-length ̂  of She
I won’t have to reconsider my . . . . . hr *h
remark* and inolocup ” HI. God . d pi k roses, baby reat
f d«. ? V
, AJLiuuui i j mi n Cains sin was against his The maid of honor, Miss!ini i ami iu brota. God told Cain, “Your Marilee Nieboer, the bride'sITiLan brother’s blood is crying to sister, wore a floor-length eye-
chairman, and showed himseli me „ ^ ^ murderer let print gown lined with yel-
.°if n?. °. | that he was cursed from the low. A white picture hat and
a bouquet of one yellow rose
with baby’s breath and daisies
completed the ensemble.
Sue Boss wore identical gowns,
Miss Boss in peach, the others
in olive green. They carried
long stemmed daisies. '
Attending as best man was
Marc Kruman; as groomsmen.
Art Spitzer, Arlyn Wolters and
The bridesmaids, Miss Carol Hald Lingeman, and as ushers,
State Colleges.
self. But then we weren’t quite ground 0ne translation says,
sure of that cither. He pointed ..you are banned from the
out that if Lockheed were m his m means that Cain
own state, he would not talk ̂  |onger be a farmer -------- ----- ______ _____ _ , . _
this way. Obviously it would be and became a wanderer Taylor, Mrs. Blaine Knoll and Galvin Nyeboer and Gary
bad politics. And here his own i God set a mark upon Cain. Miss Sue Winkler, wore gowns Marowitz.
integrity goes out the window. |what it was we do not know. similar to ihe honor attendant.,, ' reception ^ was held al
When politics and integrity! sin has a downward trend, lined in pink, and wore pink jU[® „es JV*1.6' ̂ dh Mr.
clash, and it’s a matter of votes. Adam sinned. His son Cain sin- picture hats. They carried bou- ai'd ,• Bcn ^ em. ,SInaij
integrity must lose. And per-
haps in the statement of Senator
Biden, we are closer t o the
Biden. we are closer to ‘he
problems of our country and its
floundering, then we are in thc
information about Lockheed In-
tegrity demands a price, and
for the Senator it's too high.
Engaged
ned and God punished both, quets of pink roses, daisies and as mas.,er ai)d mLs res;s .. 0
Scripture teaches that Adam baby’s breath. ceremonies. Others assisting
and Eve and Cain and Abel The flower girl, Miss Angie ̂ (er€ and ̂ rs- ̂ ry
are historical persons — read Winkleman, wore a gown sim- „ ,now' , an . , an(!
Hebrews 11:4, Jude 11:1, Cor. ilar to the bridesmaids in pink ®rlan at the Punch bowl
15:22, 1 Timothy 3:13,14. and wore daisies in her hair. deanne B.r0WI?r at ,the guest
She carried a wicker basket ̂  a,nd flD‘ane f^^an'
of rose netals Helen Lingeman, Becky
The man was Scot! We J inand
tin nnA «nnnn,tn,«n ..nnn Tnn, HOCSman, W thO gift 100111.
tin, and groomsmen were Tom
A birthday party was held on Bup^y^aVJd(1.Nieb^r' Ihe newlyweds' will Ire at home
Saturday afternoon, Sep, .3, for Vw' N^ wal f' T 'P'a“ Dr NE’ Gran(l
guests were Chris Reynolds and 0n , ^rida-v evening. 'Re care programming and is a "Princess" now under construction on Lake St., in Sauga-
Kip Reynolds, brothers of the gl00n?s Pa,'ert|:s entertained at former Camp Fire Girl and tuck. The new oll-metal poddlewhecler is the fifth Hoffman
aronm ' rehearsal dinner al Polnt Horizon Club member in the has built. The Princess replaces the old sternwheeler
Holland Council. |s|an(j Queen ^as been sold to a South Bend, Ind.
Mrs. Kolean has a daughter
Daniel Vanden Brink
Honored on Birthday
the ninth birthday of Daniel
Vanden Brink. The party was
given by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Vanden Brink and
his grandmother, Mrs. Jo Sie- .. . West.
The reception was held at
Darlene Kolean
perience in teaching and day
SKIPPER IN WHEELHOUSE - Skipper Dick Hoffman
casts a critical eye at the progress on the new sidewheeler
gets.
Leisure Acres with Mr. and
They played games and were \jrs jack Nieboer, Jr., as mas*
served lunch. ier and mistress of ceremonies.
Attending were his class- Eric Reynolds and Brad Pip-
mates at Rose Park School and pel were at the guest boox.
some of his friends. Included Miss Lisa Westin and Miss Kim
were Doug Gebben, Kurt Nieboer were at thc gift table
Dreyer, Joel Bos. Thco Vandrr and pouring punch were Mr.
Velde. Mark Breuker, Kurt and Mrs. Vein Pippel. the Rev.
Kolean. Doug Vander Zwaag. j and Mrs. Al Vender Mecr. Jim
, Keith Ponstein, Richard Mok- Wagoner and Miss Diane Prow-
ma. Glen Huizenga. Barrv Was- se. The Tom Page Band pro-
sink. Scott Hoek, Jack Sluiter, vided music.
Calvin DeFrell, Randy Tall- ”
man and Ron Conklin. Average Ridership---- On DART Climbs
Open House Set For Average daily ridership dur-
25th Anniversary “'g August on Holland's Dial-A-
Ride system took a slight
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wolters. Mr. and Mrs. Don De Koster upward swing from the July
A - 4261 47th St., announce the of 456 Plasman Ave. will figures. 241 compared with 235
engagement of their daughter, celebrate their 25th wedding aiv for July.
Barbara Lynn, to La Verne Gene | niversary on Thursday. Sept. 18. Total ridership was 5.061 in-
Sal, son of Mrs. Gordon Sal of An open house for friends and eluding 2,007 regular. 2,553 half,
route 1, Hamilton, and the late relatives will be held from 7 495 free, and six other. The
Mr. Sal. to 10 p.m. at the home of their number of passengers per vehi-
A spring wedding is being friends. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin cle per hour dropped from 6.0planned Essenburg of 272 West 16th St. in July to 5.8 in August.
Miss Barbara Lynn Wolters
Kathy, 11, in the Jean Teen
program at West Ottawa Middle
School. She has a son Dan, 15.
(Her husband. John Kolean, is
also a Holland native and a
businessman in the area.
Darlene is particularly well
known for her work in Holland
Community Theatre.
group for passage on the St. Joseph River.
(Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)
Hattie Arendsen
Dies at Age 82
By Lorraine Hohl
The “Queen" is gone, long
live the “Princess."
With the final sentimental
journeys of the Island Queen
from her dock on the Saugatuck
waterfront last Sunday, an era
ends for the proud sternwheeler
which carried passengers on the
Kalamazoo River and into Lake
Michigan for 20 years.
But. paddlewheel travelers
won’t be forgotten because a
new sidewheeler, to be named
the “Princess," is being con-
structed by Dick Hoffman, skip-
per and builder of five previous
| river boats, all paddlcwheelers
Assisting Hoffman in painting
have been Sam Pappas and 'i»;m
1 Edgcomb with an assist in weld
ing by Jeff Nietsche.
The new all-metal boat will
carry 150 passengers and has
two decs, the lower one will
feature a dance floor.
This is the first operating
sidewheeler to be built in this
country in this century, accord-
ing to Hoffman. It will be driven
by a hydraulic propulsion sys-
tem with the two wheels actual-
ly moving the boat with a full
range of speed, forward and re-
verse. The boat can literally
“turn on a dime," according to
the Skipper.
The new boat took six months
in the planning stages with ad-
vice from University of Michi
gan naval architects and Coast
Guard approval.
Dimensions for the Princess
are W'z feet in length. 24 feet
in width with two paddle wheels
on port and starboard. The
number of passengers to be ac-
commodated is estimated at 150
which may vary after tests arc
completed.
Hoffman is hopeful of a
launching early in December be-
fore heavy snowfall. A trench
will be dug next to the Princess
and when the channel is formed
the boat will slide “down the
ways” into Lake Kalamazoo
Oldtimers who may miss the
Island Queen can look forward
Holland and Zeeland
Report 6 New Births
Holland Hospital births
GRADUATES - Navy Sea-
man Apprentice D a n i e
BENEFIT BALL — Discussing plans and
ticket sales for the annual March of Dimes
Gold Key Benefit Ball scheduled Oct. 4,
are members of the committee, seated left
to right, Mrs. Thomas Haiker, Mrs Peter
Botsis and Mrs Egbert Kars, and standing,
Mrs Irvin De Weerd, executive director,
Dance Chairman Roger Stroh, Ms. Althea




Ottawa County Chapter of the to their' first ride on" the new
Hattie Arendsen 82 former- AmF,lca" A“?fla;jl>n ot •M«li,cal "Princess" when she takes to
]y oft^AWCe'fTnen,h's,f0.rXd eveln^t ihe 'hC "'a*"^«S.
late Saturday in a local nurs- home of Mrs. Jovce Dark of n u m
ing home, following an extend- Spring Lake. / Upen Mouse Planned
ed illness. Following a salad supper, Eu- For 25th Anniversary
... „ . . . . , Born in Overisel, she had gene Harbeck of the Security Open house is being planned
Monday. Sept. 15, included a i1Ved in this area all of her life First Bank and Trust Co. of Friday evening. Sept. 19. for
son, Michael Paul, born to Mr. an(j before her retirement had Grand Haven, led a discussion Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith
and Mrs Stanley Zuroske. route been employed at the H. J.,of “Wills and Trusts.” in celebration of their 25th wed-
5. Box 15o-l, South Haven, a Heinz Co. for 27 years. She was Mrs. Sharon Rathburn, presi- ding anniversary,
daughter, Veronica Lynn, born a member of Central Avenue dent of the Ottawa County chaj- Friends and relatives are in-
Mr;and M,rs' ̂ Ia7in S,f,haub’ Christian Reformed Church ter, led the business meeting. . vited to the Smiths’ home at
67-5 <2nd M., Huosonville; a Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. New members were welcomed 541 Jacob Ave. from 7 to 10
son, Desidario. born to Mr. ano Warren (Ruth) Van Kampen of and plans for the coming year p m. The event is being given
Mrs. Antonio Amaro. 2483 Lilac Holland; three grandchildren, were discussed. by their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Ave.; a daughter. Frances Bruce Van Kampen of Fenn- October meeting will be al Philip Van Til of Holland and______ ^ . Marie Edith, born to Mr. and vjjiet Mrs. Sandra Van Howe Zeeland Hospital on Oct. 20. Bob Smith. U.S. Navy, sta-
Postma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. William Woltman, 147^2 and Mrs Timothy (Debora) ! when a representative from the tioned at San Diego.
Jam$s Postma. Zeeland, Last 18th St. Locker, both of Holland; four Ren'0-Sha Diognostic Center The Smiths were married
graduated from recruit Births in Zeeland Hospital in- grand-grandchildren. Elizabeth will speak. Sept. 25, 1950.
(raining at the Naval Train- clllde a son- Mitchell Dale, born Ann and Jacqueline Sue Van
ing Center in Great Lakes. Monday. Sept. 15, to Mr. and Kampen. Laura Ruth and Char-
111. A graduate of Zeeland Mrs. Rick Nyenhuis, 10211 Holi- ies Morton Van Howe; several
High School, he is scheduled day Dr.. Holland; a daughter, ( nephews and cousins.
to report to Mess Manage- Cindy Joy. born today. Sept. 16. j _
ment School at Great Lakes to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Diek- runr/.L CulU
for 10 weeks ema, 3748 142nd Ave.. Hamilton. 7/,t' 5n ^ .e „ 0
Has Progressive Party
A progressive dinner high-
lighted a meeting of Grace Re-
formed Church Guild for Chris-
tian Service on Sept. 8.
After being served punch at
the church, with Alice Day and
Ruth Bloemers as greeters, the
Tickets are now on sale for to 10 p.m. Dinner is not In- group progressed for furthc; ̂
the annual March of Dimes eluded in the $10 ticket dona- courses at the homes of Mrs. W
Gold Key Benefit Ball, sched- lion. Don Heerspink, Mrs. Neil ;
uled Saturday. Oct. 4. at Amer- The committee urges early Bjorum. Mrs. Roger De Feyter.
ican legion Country Club. ticket purchases because the Mrs. William Overway. Mrs.
Members of the dance com- number is limited Tickets are Pete Vanden Oever and Mrs.
mittee met Tuesday at the available from any committee Dick Vriesman.
Country Club to finalize plans member, or at the March of Desserts were served at the
for the ball, which is spon- Dimes office. church following a business
sored annually by the March Serving on the committee are meeting. In an election of offi*
of Dimes to aid in its fight Roger Stroh, dance chairman; cers, Analene Raak was named
against birth defects and to Mrs. Willis Welling, ticket vice president; Elaine Veldheer,
aid patients who have had chairman; Mrs. Egbert Kars, | treasurer, and Carolyn Over-
polio.
March of Dimes Plans
Gold Key Benefit Ball
WEST OTTAWA SELECTED - West Ottawa won the
1974-75 O-K Red Division sportsmanship trophy. Brian
Callaghan (third from left) vice president of the con-
ference presented the trophy to the Panthers at a school
assembly last Friday. Others pictured are Doug Murdoch
principal, Sandy Herron, student council president and
Roger Barr, athletic director. The trophy is presented
decorations; Mrs, Peter Botsis, ; beek, assistant secretary-trens-
The dance will begin at 9 door prizes; Mrs. Irvin De urer. Study group leaders were
p.m., with music by the Tom Weerd, executive director; Mrs. ; Judy De Visser. Marion Hasse-
Page Band. A Happy Hour is Thomas Haiker. treasurer; Cal voort. Sally Lambert, Sharon yearly to a school that ranks the highest in fair play,
scheduled from 7 to 8 p.m. and Prince, chapter chairman, and Rozema. Nancy Van Kampen courtesy, competitive spirit and their attitude toward win-
dinner will lx? served from 6 Ms. Althea Smith, publicity. and Hazel Huisman. ! ning or losing.  (Robert Washburn photo)
Recent Rites




GRAND RAPIDS - Valentine
R. Smith, 56, of 332 Mary St.,
Saugatuck, died Friday in But*
terworth Hospital here following
a lingering illness.
An application for a building He was born in Saugatuck
permit for a new Park Depart- ; arKj attended Saugatuck and
ment facihty on East 24th St. Chicago schools. He worked in
accounted tor nearly all of the me Saugatut.k area u„ti] join-
total of building permits filed jng ̂  armed forces in 1942.
Wi"! C,t/®U|M'"S Serving in the European thea-
Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City tre hc rec.eived the £onv, s|a,
I " in oil ___ ___ __ „ i and returned home in 1945. He
ni t ' 8lartKl ll« P<»‘ in
' bX e^P : X a"d
n ____ .l... ______ L _____ .u.j when he was appointed post-
master, a position he held until
retirement Dec. 31, 1974.
He was past commander and
> \
» . f r.
, V.
Mrs. Larry D. LePoire
( Kleinhekwl) !





John Horsting, 232 West 17th
St., remodel porch, panel rooms,
$800; self, contractor.
Slickcraft AMF,‘ 500 East 32nd
St., office partitions, and toilet
rooms, $10,000; Gary Nyboer,
contractor.
Richard Van Dyke, 568 West
30th St., addition, $6,000; self,
contractor.
Dick Versendaal, 1249 East
Eighth St., house and gararge,






member of the Brunei
(lountains f Mr^ and° Sfcs . SLarrjr RdOT^toh^as'tU^et" partta a^gaMa^ks B$2°8(H);
Zeeland. The couple was mar-
ried Sept. 5 at Mulder Memorial
Chapel, Western Theological
Seminary.
The Rev. Harry BuLs of-
ficiated at the ceremony with
Mark Steigenga organist and
the groom as soloist.
The bride is the former Miss
Dys of Hudsonville and Mr. and
Johanna Timmer, 78 West 26th
Mrs. Hudson Ter Haar. Perry |st garage doori siding
m Mama. Harold Langejans. contractor.
For her wedding the bride Glenn Ten Harmsel, 90 West
ohose a gown of white poly- mh St., enlarge bath. $750; self
organza over taffeta, featuring
Judith Lynn Klomp, daughter bibbed bodice of Venice lace,
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Klomp, trumpet sleeves, empire waist-
10605 James St., Zeeland, and band and ruffled hemline, all
the groom is the son of Mr. trimmed with lace interwoven
and Mrs. Harvey LePoire, 7374 with satin ribbon. A camelot
Byron Rd., Zeeland. headpiece held her lace^dged
For the occasion the bride illusion veil. She carried an
wore an A-line gown of white autumn bouquet.
w *ff/ .A *, * K t \
ALL-STATER IN ACTION — Scott Tubergon (41) of West triumph. Bob Boersmo (53) and Joe-Fojtik (63) of Holland
Ottawa showed Holland Friday night why he was on all- are about to bring down the hard driving Tubergon. Dennis
state choice last year as he rushed for 164 yards and scored Lawson (89) of Holland, who made several fine catches is





Valentine R. Smith By luen Martonosi
East Lansing might be
miramist with a ruffle and
Venice lace accenting the
bodice. The long sheer sleeves
had wide cuffs which were
trimmed with Venice lace and
the skirt fell to a chapel-length
train with a deep ruffle ac-
cented by Venice lace. The
fingertip veil of bridal illusion
was held by a camelot head-
piece. She carried a long-stem-
med yellow rose and baby's
breath.
Attending the couple were
Miss Lavonne Klomp, maid of
honor; Mrs. Valorie Klomp,
Mrs. Sherry Conner, Miss Wan-
da LePoire, bridesmaids;! an^ jay
Robert Lamer, best man; Ran- S0]0j.t
dall Klomp, John Klomp, and c .
John Conner, groomsmen. Servln*
. Hie attendants were attired
in apricot print halter dresses
with hooded jackets and each
carried a long-stemmed yellow
rose.
Miss Susan Klomp and Miss
Barbara Klomp. dressed similar
to the attendants, lighted the
candles.
The reception was held in the
Zeeland Christian School. Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Boetsma and
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bredeweg
were in the gift room; Miss
Mary Ritsema and Jim Vander
Werp were at the punch bowl
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klomp
were master and mistress of
ceremonies.
The bride is a graduate of
Calvin College and Grand
Rapids Junior College receiving
an associate degree in nursing
and is a R.N. at North Ottawa
Community Hospital.
The groom is a graduate of
Hope College and is presently
a student at Western
Theological Seminary.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom’s parents
at Jay’s Western Room.
Members of the wedding par-
ty included Mrs. Sandy
Driesenga as matron of honor;
Mrs. . Shirley Klomparens and
Misses Barbara Ter Haar and
Debra Wallinga as bridesmaids;
Sharia Driesenga as flower girl,
and Thomas Dys, ring bearer.
Best man was Norman Tei
Haar. Bruce Dys, Roger Dys
and Carl De Weerd were
ushers. Miss Phyllis Dys and
Miss Jan Miedema were the
bride's personal attendants.
The Rev. Enno Haan perform-
ed the ceremony, with Mrs.
Larry Driesenga as organist
Vanden Bosch as
as master and
mistress of ceremonies for the
reception were Mr. and Mrs.
James Wieda; Mr. and Mrs.
Barry Volkers served at the
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs.
Mark R e u s c h e 1 , Craig
Heuvelman and Miss Kristi
Tuls, in the gift room. Tami
Dys was in charge of programs
and Dawn Klomparens. the
guest book.
After a honeymoon in Hawaii,
the newlyweds will live at 204
Lindy Lane, Holland.
The groom’s parents hosted
a rehearsal party Wednesday




Jacob Waterway will be 94
years old on Tuesday, Sept. 16,
and his family is planning a
family celebration at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Albert 0.
(Mary) Witteveen.
At present Mr. Waterway is
contractor.
Howard Reinking, 830 Bertsch,
bath in basement, $300; self, Frehse post 137, American Le- football captial of the country
contractor. gion, Saugatuck. He served as today but for sheer excitmeivt
Guadalupe Magellan, 235 East post service officer for 25 years you can’t beat the annual West
Ninth St., remodeling. $700; self and was the local representative Ottawa Holland game,
contractor. |for veterans trust fund and Holland Coach Ray Backus
William Boylon, 46 West 30th j sailors and soldiers relief fund. Iand ^ Holland team waited all
St., garage, $1,500; Art Witte- Allegan county. He also was a year 10 S®1 even with Coach
veen, contractor. member of the National Asso- ̂  1 ^olan s Panthers for last
City of Holland Park Ware- ciation of Postmasters. i <?ULUP *
house, 429 East 24th St„ <ai>- Surviving are his fiancee. , ̂  ba^ gb>. ethc name
I .N_anC'VJ..M™h,)'lon;.Sauga,ucb ! £o7 Tubergan pmeST £
dallgdters' Mrs JDo"ald the difference of the contest
struction, 'contractor. Ba?™” ! PatrTciTHarvey. Mb “tergal! the^fteT'pantter
Cornie Overweg, 129 West 16th of Holland; three grandchildren; : to ever make all - state last!
St., aluminum siding, $1,450; one brother, John Smith of year, rumbled for both West
V & S Siding, contractor. Napa. Calif; one sister, Mrs. Ottawa touchdowns in its 14 - 0
Mrs. B. Wierenga, 106 East OHo (Marie) Nieman of Sauga- season opening decision over
35th St., aluminum siding, $1,- tuck; several nieces and their rivals from Holland.
900; Alcor, contractor. nephews.
A. Teerman, 111 East 33rd
St., aluminum eaves, $800; Al- Qnrnrit\/
cor, contractor. OUfUNiy
Zane Cooper, M6 Washington. Chapter BeoifTS
aluminum siding, $2,300; Alcor, r ^
SHIFTY BACK — Rick.Elzinga (42) of
Holland puts a good move on West Ottawa
end Dave Beckman (84) in dashing 13
yards on the first play of scrimmage Friday
contractor.
Peter J. Kok, 79,
Dies in Hospital
The Dutch o u t g a i n i n g
the Panthers in total yardage
as they moved the ball at will
throughout most of the game
but two key penalties and two of the best I've ever seen.” said
turnovers killed what ever hope Don Piersma of Holland in the
they had of scoring. (press box.
“We just made some mistakes Backus wanted his club to
First meeting of Theta Alpha I11??1 hurt us but l m Proud 01 score badly and they almost did
Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, was a11 tbe S^ys, ’ said Backus. “We again as De Young stepped back
held Monday evening at the have nothing to be ashamed in the pocket and hit Lawson
night at Riverview Park. Quarterback Todd






home of Mrs. Lyle Overton. of- as we Played our hearts out for a 41 - yarder before Bloe- ZEELAND - Zeeland’s foot-
ZEELAND - Peter J. Kok
Mrs. Jack Stewart, president a (jne Pan[ber leara- mendaal prevented Lawson from Mnnl^pyc BoMlpd I ball team opened its season
• announced that International Nolan, who now has _ a 3 - 1 scoring by stopping him on the WWKeyb DOnneO ̂  a harff0ugh(
over Hamilton here Friday eve-
ning.
79, of Drenthe. died in Zeeland ua£ ojypn (jip local members against Holland in his Panther eight - yard line on /Jy / /iu/
Community Hospital Friday ! ^hre^stw ratingfor ms ” four years atWesl Ottawa the final play of the night. By Import LOW
afternoon following a lingering c ing events i , d th j beamed, 'Tt was a geaUeam ̂  Holland mentor Don GRAMD HAVEN - Importa- 1 Firs, quarter action was even
He was a retired farmer and Ocf l‘°i7"nrVnsquare'?darn«, irUtliouMHoffi gujs tha^the ̂  W a,| such °as mSnke^nd chmpa^ d^w^Gwy^lZinMJtodM^ ,Ve ̂  season. ̂  ZaSr^UeS S otg "wThTmaS
Surviving are four sisters. fL °n ' rVi "Tubergan had a fine game R,n lS'nIt,h .at H5'L<?lle?e “r exhlblt">1" PurP°ses effective that with a 33-yard burst for the
Mrs. Gerrit t Jennie I Redder ot |£"“* Ac- and Gleen Ridder did a nice wouldJoye<fl have Tubergan in Oct .10 the Ottawa County chix.
Plainwell, Mrs. John (Hattie) Rarte‘ reviewed the sorority s ; ^ in |aci Dave
Huizen of Drenthe. Mrs. Rich- at quarterback,” added Nolan.
ard (Florence) Dreyer and Mrs. JTe ..After running 12 yards for a
lat HtrZvda,zZf,hzr , ^ Ed Evar, •"'as ̂






ZEELAND - Herman L.
Johnson, 77, of 405 North State
St., Zeeland, died Saturday
at Zeeland Community Hospital.
He was a member of North
Street Christian Reformed
Church and had been a
consistory member for many
years. He had also served on
the Zeeland Christian School
Board and had been a Zeeland
postal carrier for 32 years
before his retirement.
Surviving are his wife,
Elizabeth; four sons, Alvin,
Marvin and Howard, all of
Zeeland, and Gerald of Holland;
a daughter, Mrs. Jerry (Grace)
Zoet of Jenison; 18 grand-
children; two great - grand -
children; three brothers, Albert
of Muskegon, James of Grand
Rapids and Willard of Big
Rapids; four sisters, Mrs. Bert
(Ida) Brouwer, Mrs. Marvin
(Fanny) Vogel, both of Zeeland.
Mrs. Robert (Lida) Newhouse
and Mrs. Arie (Mae) Baumann,
both of Holland; two sisters •
in - law, Mrs. Martin (Alta)
Johnson of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Gerrit (Cornelia) Johnson
of Zeeland.
(Ottawa County)
Andrew N. Nyboer, 2 3
Chicago, and Cynthia S
her chapter. Theta Alpha directed the Panthers to one
chapter will host the annual scoring drive in the second half.
Valentine dinner - dance in R looked as if Holland might
February, Mrs. Gordon Lofquist grab a quick lead as they took
received the hostess gift. the opening kickoff deep into
Attending were the Mesdames Panther land only to be stopped
his explosive backfield next Health Department announced., ____ , , ..
year as the Panthers senior The renUiaH0nS are heinp im -7 T^e JS€COnd. staPzla ,was 3,1
JtT oXbarZS Sf^dSTS O Baz










, Ottawa County medical direc- a Maud scored its final toueb-
11, *]" ; tor Dr. Paul Christenson added do":n ln th« th!rd l»rll>d a“CT
135 229 that no cases of human infec- 3 *ime consumin8 drive which2 ‘S .tious disease wherein non - set up at the eight-yard
18-7-n 4 i-i human primates were a source !ine Burly Paul VanderJagt
i i have been seen in the county. , bulled his way into the end
Non - human primates can zone.2-65 4-12063 30






team tallied touchdowns t h e
tirst two times they touched the
ball in its 30 - 6 decision over
West Ottawa Friday afternoon.
Butch Ter Haar scored from
the one and two yard - lines for
the Dutch while Scott Elzinga
ran 20 -yards and 65 yards for
TDs. Scott Teusink, Elzinga and
Ter Haar scordd conversions.
Craig Borr passed 30 yards
to Jay Updegraaf for the
Panthers lone touchdown.
Alexander McDonald, 58, and ry Bartlett.
Jean Allison Lynon-Hall, 46. -
Holland; Douglas David Smith, Church Women See
20, Holland and Jan Alyn c/;j«p
Beukema, 23. Lansing: Daniel Afghanistan Slides
Ray NlcAl lister, 18. and Joan 'Women of Maple Avenue
,ed ,he Hawki
Tackle?: Driesenga. Nyboer, | baboons, marmosets, ̂  tamarins. Zeeland visits Kelloggsville
time in proving that last season knowies, Rewa. Alien; van Deri lemurs, lorises, galagos n rai*.
was no fluke, as he led his team Meuien. ....... _ itreeshrews. and Hamilton travels to Cale-
to a touchdown on their tirst BrF-;*ani van'Snaam"1 “S:«« • ™ ’ . . 11 vvomen ot Maple Avenue w
Mane Plasman, 16, Holland. Christian Reformed Church seLie*s of downs'
donia in action next Friday.H ?
Edwin Frank Close, Jr., 25, gathered at the church Wed- Every J.imp ̂  1<wk,edu Tub; HollandRacks: De Young. Molenaar. Wil-
and Lorraine Lipinski, 2 5,'nesdav evening to begin their e^aJ} *iad tbe ball and though iard. Mendoza Ny’kamp. Drooger.
j Holland; Brian Dale Cook. 25, society’s new season. More than lLhe ^utch st0PPed I oar°ndyke' ElzinRa' Hosla' Berkom'
and Carol Ann King, 1 9 ,
Holland; Robert Dale Ter Haar,
21, Zeeland, and Barbara Lynn
Dys, 20, Hudsonville.
Ronald Lee Ross, 27, and Bet-
ty Ann Gutierrez, 16, Holland;
William George Essenburg, 25,
Holland and Gail Lynn
Ainswoth, 23. Grand Rapids.
Jacob Waterway
!:™g (Christian Reformed Women
and daughter ! Set 50th Mission Meeting
100 attended. j hf als0 came UP with the ^ . "center,: R Walczak. Ter Haar. I
Program highlight was the P1^' sieve m^etwen^'Miner^33"1, Bom'
showing of slides and comments 0.;.^n> L npi rnit lL^iKPd Tackle' F'0J,lk T Walczak- Hnff-on the way of life j n Owens of the Detroit Lions used mani Nolton Brunse,,. Hinojose.
Afghanistan bv the Rev anfi '<> do before his injury m going Maatman
Tugnanisidn oj me ano . , .. var{j, carrvin2 ‘wo I‘'ndfi: Van Tnnueren. Kulpers.
Mrs. J. J. Kenbcek. Mrs. Grace .taaL3' Schumacher. Lawson. Schrotenljoer.
Bushou.sc was soloist. R lch ,Sr ddf l0, .score v“t
r0.. it Ottawa s first touchdown of the
The Rev. E. Bradford, church season with tjme ruming in
_ the first quarter.
The first of (wo extra point
kicks by Sam "The Man” An-
gell gave West Ottawa a 7 - 0
lead.






job in passing and Rick Elzinga of cases of hepatitis reported
and Ron Brondyke running well, in Ottawa County this year Is
Waterway, at 1327 West Lake-
wood Blvd.
Besides the son
other children include <• . na u a K n, m miawa u i mis i
daughter, Mrs. Fred (Hattie)' The delegate board members I cantata, “The Greatest Story the Dutch continued to move the about three times more than
Vanden Brand, sons, Martin, of the Women’s Missionary Yet Untold” by Eugene Clark ball back - and - forth between reported last year at this time.
Marvin and Bernie, all of Union of Classis Holland of the will be sung by combined choirs the 20s, as the score at (he half according to information re-
Holland; 25 grandchildren, 37 Christian Reformed Church met j in honor of the 50th anniversary remained the same. leased by the Ottawa County























FENNVILLE - The Board of
Education, faced with an old
school building nobody wants to
buy, decided to tear it dow-n. Ti.c
board voted Monday to seek bids
on demolition of the old building
on Main St.
The board advertised through
out Michigan for bids to pur-
chase the building but received
no replies.
The board ratified a new
teacher contract which includes
a salary hike of about $500.
brother, Bert of Holland and
one sister, Mary Essenburg of
Chicago.
Mr. Waterway attends church
occasionally atHarderwyk
Christian Reformed Church
tian Reformed Church to plan Offerings at the meetings will ped the ball from going into the Five more cases of Type A Hollo fid WomOH Is
for the 50th Missionary Union be divided among the Geneva | end zone on one of Lawson’s hepatitis were reported in Aug-
meetings Oct. 9 at Fourteenth | Reformed Seminary in the booming kick’s to put the ust, bringing the total number CoUflty Deputy
GRAND HAVEN - A Holland
Divorces Granted
In Ottawa Court
GRAND HAVEN - The tot-
lowing divorces have been grant-
Street Christian Reformed Philippines, the San Diego 1 Panthers in the hole late in the of hepatitis cases reported sinceChurch. Hospital House and a new bus second half ’lohn WMow- Jan. 1 to 74 compared to the
Mrs. Louis Hekman, presi- for Friendship House of Sanlski did the same after one of 26 cases reported in 1974. woman, Michele (Shelly)
where he is a member. He, dent of the union, presented the Francisco, and the maternity ̂an Bykes punts for West Ottawa County s rale runs Kolean. is the fiist woman
g’ “ jwrjsrs -cswr...
West Ottawa Golfers j11! ^ I SST “ ” ’ “I'mfcKSMJK
Defeat Chix, 171-174 I - sPeakers will be the Rev. J.J. I Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, record- yaraage. i me nea^n uepanmeni report aiaie toiieges as class vaieaic _ .......d | The Health Department report- State Colleges _____ . ..
Seminary in Mexico, and the Wassink, corresponding secre- Young’s pass. creases in the rate of gonorrhea She received her BS degree in William Cotts, wife restored
Rev. Henry Eyenhouse, execu jtary. jllS( a few seconds later, and syphilis cases reported. biology from GVSC in 1969 an former name of Stacy
live secretary for the Board ol | Following the closing prayer Tubergan outran the Dutch Total number of chicken pox a teachers certificate in 1972. n R . rn . f
Foreign Missions for 23 years, by Mrs. Hekman, lunch was secondary in dashing 51 yards cases reported since Jan. 1 is She lives with' her parents, " '
who will address morning and served by Piije Creek Church for his second TD. ’ ‘340 compared to the 138 re- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kolean, at Joseph G. La Combe, wife given
(evening sessions. A missionary | women. | “He's just, a super back, one j ported in 1974. ; 329 North Division/Holland. (custody of two children.
day at the West Ottawa Country
Club.
Ed Sasamoto carded a 39 and
Tom Bossardet 43 for the win-
ners. Jeff Jungling and Stu
Bassett had 42 and 43 in that
order for the losers.
tmp WO! I ANn riTY NFWS. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. 1975
Wedding Rites
Mrs. Joe! Patrick Maatman Mrs. Al Engelsman
( Klcinhekscl photo)
Miss Maybeth Hosncr and
.loe! Patrick Maatman were An evening ceremony in
united in marriage Sept. 5 at (»raafschap Christian Reformed
7 p m. at Central Park Re- Church united in marriage
formed Church with the Rev. Miss Cindy Lou Lubbers and
Cornelius Van Heest perform- jAl Engelsman. The Rev. Ber-
ing the ceremony. Music was nard Den Ouden performed the
provided by Mrs. Dorthy Pear- Nt®8 on Aug. 28, with Evonne
Hospital Notes
Admitted. to Holland Hospital
l Friday were Vernon Vanden
Berg.’ 121 West Mrd St.; Mary
Frank, Fennville; Elizabeth
I Van Doornik, 654 Hazelbank
Rd.; Juanita Ella Smith, South
Haven; Jeffrey Cooper, 43 West
30th St.; Jeff Cavanagh, 39
Campbell St.; and Norma Colts, i
648 West 23rd St.
Discharged were Glenn Bol- '
ton, 485 West 23rd St.; Hilda
Cobb, 569 Grove; Mrs. Ronald
I Eding and baby. Hamilton; Mrs.
I Fred Eldred and baby, South
vj Haven; Jason Gordon, 166 Reed
' I Ave. ; Roy Hollis. 1860 Vans
IBlvd.; Sara Kirchen. 677 Con-
' icord Dr.; Emilie Mulder, Zee-
i ! land; Heidi Nykerk, Zeeland;;
1 Daniel Scholten, 780 Lillian St.;
Lawrence Slagh, Zeeland; Bar-]
bara Stockman, Grand Haven;
\ Nora Stubbs, Fennville; Wil-
liam Stumpf, 581 Azalea; Joe
Timmer, 681 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs.
Douglas Van Hekken, and baby,
1 136 Cambridge; Alice Van
* Herwyn, 60 East 16th St.; Mrs.
I Robert Van Langevelde and
I baby, 100 East 37th St. and
Bernard Windemuller, 267 East
32nd St.
Admitted Saturday were Luis
Ruii, 173 East 16th St.; L. C.
Briggance, 9% College; Larry
Langstom. Jr., Fennville; Dean
Heyboer, 69 Cheyenne; Henreka
Steketee, 49 East 32nd St.;
Jennie Soderberg, 69 East loth
Carpi Ann King
Married To
i Brian Dale Cook
Carol Ann King and Brian
Dale Cook exchanged wedding
' vows in central Wesleyan
Church on Friday evemng with
the Rev. D. R. Salisbury of-
! ficiating.
I Mrs. Jack Elzinga was or-
ganist and Jim Elzinga. soloist.
Mary and John Renkema were
at the guest book.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Mary King, 6518 147th,
and Neal King of 1226 Janice
St. The groom’s parents are
. Mr. and Mrs. Don Cook, SIR
: Lawrence, Zeeland.
The bridal gown was of crepe
i maracaine jersey with an em-
i pire line, circular skirt. V-neck
' with crystal pleat with pear
edging and venise . lace_and
son, organist, and Jim Zeedyk,
soloist
Den Ouden as organist and
Connie Prins as soloist.
The bride is the daughter ofThe bride chose a polyester inc orioe is ine o ni ioi
organza gown with a cathedral M*\ a”d Mrs. Gerard Lubbers,
length train and fingertip veil. |®116 145th Ave., Holland, and
Cluny lace and brussels cov- the grooms parents are Mr.
ered the sleeves, bodice and
extended down the front. The
empire waist line, high collar
and hem were accented by
cluny lace. Her double layered
fingertip veil was edged with
lace and fell from an open
camelot style cap trimmed with
lace. She carried a colonial
and Mrs. George Engelsman,
144th Ave., Dorr.
The bride’s gown was fash-
ioned with palestin crystals and
an embroidered Chantilly lace
bodice with lantern sleeves and
a full skirt with attached train.
She wore a matching mantilla
veil and carried a colonial bou-
STUNNING VICTORY! — The 12 new tennis courts in the
new sports complex at Holland High School were inaugu-
rated in fine shape Monday when the tennis team won six
of seven matches with Kalamazoo Loy Norrix, the defending
class A state champion. The new courts are immediately
west of the west academic unit. The total project is 70 per
cent complete and fencing is 90 per cent complete Surface
of the tennis courts is plexipave. The track with its reslite
surface is complete except for lines Combined bid of courts
and track was $115,000. Sodding and seeding is near
completion.
{Sentinel photo)
St.; Geneva Kragt, 2600 North and baby, 795 Columbia Ave.;! 81 Dunton and Michael Corey
120th Ave. and William De Luther Jones, Fennville; Mary 'Vigil, 12897 James.
Graaf Jr., 325 North 145th Ave. Schieringa, 879 West 32nd SI Discharged were Mrs. Don-
Discharged were Elmer and Mrs. Richard Vander Kooi ̂  Anderson and baby, Alle-
Becksfort, A-4123 141st SI.; and baby, 164 East 32nd St. gan; Arlene Ruth Barton, Zee-
Necia De Groet, 106 Wesl 19th Admitted to Holland Hospital j ]ancj; Kenneth De Pree, 4457 64ih
St.; Marian Faber, 536 Wash- Monday were Steven Koeman, ; Kathy Ann Given, 15597
ington Ave.; Shirley Jacobs, 14173 Rose Park; Gertrude Neiv Holland; Herbert Hanson,
Hamilton; Donnalee Knowles, Breuker. 946 Graafschap; Nico- 1 Gran(j Junction; Mrs. Jerry Ny-
126 West 18th St.; Donna Koe- las Rodrequez, 46 East 16th St.; an(i baby Hamilton; Reb
bouquet of white roses, baby’s quel of pink sweetheart roses
breath and ivy. and blue carnations with baby’s
Miss Heather Hosner attend- breath,
ed her sister as maid of honor. | As maid of honor, Nancy De
tje, 97 West Lakewood Blvd.; Jessica Weidenhamer, 136 170th
Amanda Miller, Pullman; Ken- Ave.; Donna Jeanne Franks,
neth Postma, 161 West 21st St.; 370 Hamilton; Lucille Keefer, I Ave and Kerin Vander Wall,
Marc Timmer, 81 Dunton Ave.; 0.245 pattie Place; Frank Ap-;west Olive
fusil TtikAfrton ’7f)A I tllim Ct • . . •«• * a t r I *
ecca Rosales, 147th Ave.; Mrs.
Roger Smeyer and baby, 116th
Holland Board Briefed
On New Skills Center
A sight/sound presentation on were presented, well within the
the proposed Area Vocational $11,000 budget item.
Center for which a special elec- Carroll Norlin was elected as
tion has been scheduled Sept, delegate to the Michigan Asso-
29 was given by Donald Gebraad ciation of School Boards conven-
of the Ottawa Area Intermedi- tjon m Detroit Sept. 24-26.
al/are^ar,m^tinB Brief reports on the Michi-
ot the Holland Board of Educa- gan of Schoo,
Mrs. Brian Dale Cook
(Johmon photo)
Bridesmaids were Miss Nancy
DeWecrd and Miss Jan Myers.
They wore light blue dotted
swiss floor length gowns, made
by the bride, featuring square
necklines, short gathered
sleeves trimmed with lace, and
full three-tiered skirts falling bridesmaids, Gail Genzink and
from empire waists. They wore Sally Lubbers,
white picture hats with blue Attending the groom as best
ribbon streamers. They eacn man was Glenn Engelsman.
carried a basket of multi-col- Groomsmen were Doug Vanden
ored pom poms and baby's Berg and Tom Lubbers, andbreath. ushers were Warren and Jerold
Miss Heidi Hosner, sister of Engelsman.
the bride, was the flower girl. Serving as master and mis-
She was dressed similar to the tress of ceremonies in the
bridesmaids. church rooms were Mr. and
Mark Dvkstra was best man Mrs. James Timmer. Mr. and
Stanley Van Otterloo. 410 West Wp,,rntt 04R East 13ih
281h St Michael VigN. 12897 ̂ £
James Sh anri toy Vock, 86 ^ . j4s RndriqueZ; 16261
e ^ „ U„n J Croswell; and Julia Dick. 84
Admitted Sunday were Holly ,, ^ , Q.
Lambert, A3896 65th Ave.; Har- ̂  ™ op . om
old Troost, 014754 Quincy St.; ! ̂  ^
Marie Johnson, 11709 Greenly A-M96 foth Ave., Harold
St.; Florence Zordel, South!]’1'0051,’ A' 407^
Haven; Nellie Wi&er, Birch- 1 j]oozelaar. 8 ^ jf11100 0, JJusau
baby’s breath. Identical en- wo(xl Home; peter Lamer, Hoffmeyer, Resthaven; Steven
sembles were worn by the ’ ’ ” n~1-- — 1
Pree wore a gown of pink voile
trimmed with white lace. She
wore a pink hat with ribbon
trim and carried a basket of
carnations, sweetheart roses and
and Clark Kuipers and Randy
Simmons were groomsmen
Terry Hosner, brother of the
Mrs. Donald Loew served punch
and Sue Boerman, Bob Ma-
chida. Gay Boerman and Mr.
bride, and Tim Harrington were and Mrs. Erwin Mast were in
ushers. Thad Hosner, also the gift room,
brother of the bride, was ring After a northern honeymoon,bearer. the newlyweds will reside in
The reception was at Leisure Oakland.
Acres following the ceremony. -
The master and mistress ttf Qolden AqerS
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. ^
Bill Trieloff. Attending the
guest book was Char Zeiser.
Serving punch were Miss Har-
riette Mathers and Miss Sandy
Mathers. Attending the gift
table were Miss Susie Pearson
and Miss Judy DeWeerd. Music





Zeeland Golden Agers met
last Wednesday with President
Albert Ver Beek conducting the
meeting and the Rev. Richard
Van Farowe giving the opening
prayer.
The group sang Dutch psalms
After a northern Michigan and hymns with Mrs. Hattie
honeymoon the couple will be Dekker accompanying The Rev.
moving to Lansing where they Henry Zylstra of North Blendon
both attend Michigan State Reformed Church led devotions
University. on the topic “Portrait of a
The rehearsal dinner was Christian.”
given by the groom's parents Mrs. Arnold Newman and
at Point West Mrs. Tom Early sang several
numbers, accompanied by Mrs.
Early, and Mrs Newman spoke |
of the missionary work she and j
her husband have been doing in .
n. . , Kenya, East Africa. They are
Divers from the Holland wj^ Africa Inland Mission,
police department have September birthdays were
recovered a small safe taken acknowledged and greetings
from the Salvator, A r my ( read* from Capt StuaH.
burWrnsdarmg a break-in July ( , mth th/ salvalion
4 Officers said the contents of . __ / „ D. nc
cqaa „ocu Army here. Plans were made
I [°r •! c0'“r a"'
The '’SO-pound safe w a s ,“r th* al™^1 Christmas party
recovered bv divers from the ,De' l0' A henevolent fumi col-
Macatawa River below the west 11/ectlon designated for a
side of the US-31 bridge h01™ orPha"- There were %
Wednesday afler officers present, and Mrs.
received inlormalion from Ihree Bertha Boerman was a guesl.
youths taken into custody in • ~ “
connection with the break-in. Guild Opens Season
The three were juveniles at the VY/f/l Supper Meeting
Ume and have been referred A salad supper marked the
to probate authorities. beginning of the fall season
Officers said the safe was jast xues(jay evening for wo-
removed from the Salvation men of Ros€ Park Reformed
Army offices and apparently church Guild for Christian Ser-
taken to the home of one oi vjce
the youths where it was opened During the business sessloni
and the contents removed. The 0ffjcers were elected as fol-
safe was later dumped from the iows; President, Mrs. Dale
bridge into the river. Bielby; vice president, Mrs.
ISl SiPi ,
" R. Faber, 536 Washington; Vin- Rranf Jf V(;l®rs aPProv® 100 Pro; ford said he was extremely ture(i i0ng sleeves enhanced
cent Ross Turic, 287 West 40th P053 for ̂  miUs- 1uheIfIe<i!e,r.al Phased with the conference on with a crystai p|eat and iare
St.; Edith Chapman, 128 West granl 'fould f(inaoce half ol ,he presidenU, a sharp contras' to rufned cuff Her cathedral-
13th St.; Francis M. Heath, I «^.o{ fur' a workshop seven years ago length veii fel, from a cameiot
Saugatuck; Penelope Brown, ! nisilin8 th®. skUls 0®n^er- when he was badly disappointed. | cap accented by ,he crysla|
4233 136th Ave.; Tracy Fershee, ! The facility would be erected He said despite problems in and pear, ̂ ging. Sh€ carried
357 West 18th St.; Jennie FinkusJon the Mrtheas coriwr of US- Holland, he felt the Holland a houqyet 0f pjnk sweetheart
461 Harrison; Alyda Tien. 21 31 and Port Sheldon St., within board compared well with other roses
West 21st St.’ reasonable distance from stu- boards. Saliy Terpsma was matron
Discharged were Melodic Joyi^.u ̂art o^AUegan county6 — 'j8, t!J.ac^?n^e c3JPre^ed of honor wearing a light blue
rook wl 60th SI • Irene Gil- m? h P 1 7 A  similar thouRhts ™ attending g0wn with sheer print over-
bam, Fennvme; ̂ e^Hul Itt ^ficSarm ' ^ ^ ^ She
248 West mth St • DorLs Jacobs speaucvocauonai pro- NorUn and ̂ rs. Feininger carried a single pink rose.
172 Gwnlr James Lemam0^ ̂raiP.s’ P^y . mo[f’ ^ found the “design for leader- Bridesmaids Gina Williams and
6238 143rd Ave • Velma Nies mam'-v th . . , ship conference extremely val- Linda Kobylenski wore similar
rwist 34t? St:: £y Snn ! ^ f°r neW members' ^ns and’each carried a pink
Best man was Preston
. , . „. . . r i f 1 1 1 9*11 fur l ire i h , Schreur; attendants. Dave Dyx-
L Lowe, a Western Michigan ema and x0m Schippers; ush-
University graduate with three A voca, and instrumental pro- ers. Jeff and Jerry King, and
years experience, o operate gram was fea(Ured at a meeting candlelighter, Doug King,
year-round Head Start programs pjne Rest 0jicje No 10 Won A reception was held in the
m Harrington School, and Kath- day evening in Ma ,e Avenue Woman’s Literary Club. Diane
ryn L. Lubbers an Eastern Chrislian Reformed Church. and Sheryl Cook were at the" ^f>veaFsVeeraerie?reU>ta Taking part were Verna punch bowl; Steve and Tanya
Fall season of Women s Chris- e'ono. , Bosch Sharon Den UylJoKleis, “
mics three-fifths time. The Head An" Barb Streng- Wmdemuller attended the gift
Start program would have two holt and Jan Strengholt. la“'e-
sections of 15 children each. A Refreshments were served brrt™?r^' S,ha lui ^
list of 50 children currently is Miss Dora Schermer, Mrs. Ed- a, '^me at 1654 Vans Blvd.
being screened. ward Spruit and Mrs. Henry Mr and Mrs cook are both
The board approved a pro- venhuieen. employed al American Aerosols
gram for Vietnamese children . .... . ...... . - - -------------
and authorized hiring a parapro-
fessional as teacher, one or two
Hamilton; Gary Bruursema' Koeman, M173 Rose Park: and
17131 Riley St.; Marie Martinez. ! ̂ rs Byron Ward and baby,
249 Evergreen and Kenneth Soutl1 Haven.
Hassevort, 158 Elm Lane. Admitted to Holland Hospital
Discharged were Penelope Wednesday were Dennis A. Cop-
Brown. 5233 136th Ave.; Jeff pock, Hamilton; Harry Vork, 86
Denni^Coppnck. Kwn'; Mis. 1 vhe“t'kHoaf4 nf Washington "and In ot'’er bu)si'le“- ,lhe b®a^<, Program oi Music
land; Harriette George, 342 ! Naber, 812 Central; Emilie Mul- ̂  '
Roosevelt; Mrs. Bob Haveman'der, Zeeland; Marc D. Timmer.
WCTU Has First
Fall Meeting
tian Temperance Union was
launched Friday afternoon at
Maplewood Reformed Church.
The program featured Mrs.
Henry Schaap, a catechetical
teacher in the church, who
based her remarks on the book
“Teach Me Thy Way,” and
showed two film strips.
Mrs. Alton V. Kooyers, pres-
ident, was in charge of devo-
tions and Mrs. Charles Drnek
provided music, accompanied
by Mrs. Donald Lam.
During the business session,
reports were given by Mrs.
Jerry Veldman, legislative
chairman and Mrs. John Wol-
bert, who announced that the
Christian Schools have accept-
ed the invitation to take part
in the WCTU essay contest. A
Vietnamese applicants who are
bilingual. Plans call for using a
classroom in Montello Park
School halfdays and transporting
the children back to sending!
schools in the home districts. !
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman said the
placement director in Grand
Rapids experts 40 Vietnamese
children of school age in Holland
by Nov. 1. Vietnamese parents, .
to date, have expressed a desire 1






state WCTU convention will be as quickly as possible,
held in Kalamazoo Oct. 2 and xhe board also authorized a
^ a*n j , 05^rict convention, supervisor for CETA employes,
In Allendale Oct. 14.
Mrs. Wolbert gave the clos-
ing prayer. Arrangements for
the meeting were made by Mrs.
Jacob Boerman and Mrs. Am-
ber Fletcher. The October meet-
ing will be at the home of
Mrs. William Moertiyk, 120
: West 14th St., on Oct. 10 when




PLAN INTERESTING SEASON - New members of the
Holland Garden Club and those already firmly established
in study groups are looking forward to the coming season.
Seated at left is Mrs. Bert Arendsen, garden therapy
chairman; and Mrs. Leonard Dick, landscape design chair-
man. Standing, left to right, are Mrs. Fred Stearns, con-
servation; Mrs. -Charles C Ferrell, garden theapy,, and
Mrs. Charles Long, Junior Garden Club co-chairman. The
opening meeting of the Garden Club was held Thursday at
Hager Hardwood Forest. (Sentinel photo)
Garden Club Calendar
For Study Groups Set
Umbrellas, raincoats and ga- Mrs. LeRoy DuShane at 9:30 i Jrwin , Woltman of
loshes were the order of the day a.m. for a plant exchange and f,ushin8- Mr- ajd Mrs. Haro. d
Thursday as 70 members of the three garden walks. Hoedema of Holland, the Rev.
Holland Garden Club met at sepi 23 _ Joint meeting of
Hager Hardwood Forest in Hud- the Conservation and Junior
80JfV1 e'i u , , GardenClub.2:30p.m.Conser-
Mrs. J^n Hudzik introduced vation and 3:30 p.m. Junior
Richard Smallenburg who took Garden club at lhe bome of
a co-op student for the junior
high audio visual department, a
co-op student for the senior
high school switch board, and
an assistant bookkeeper for the
business office.
Judy Mastenbrook reported on
the Summer Instructional Media
Department Workshop for librar-
ians and others on elementary,
junior high and high school lev-
els, and the results in drafting a
coordinated program with mat-
erials available on all levels,
also with materials from the re-
Mrs. A. Woltman. who cele- gional office known as REMC.




























day, Sept. 8. was honored at
; two celebrations of the occasion.
ant superintendent for instruc-
tion, presented a progress report
Past Matrons Club ™
Has Opening Meeting urer. Mrs. Robert Boyink; I™ "\a ™ Warn "Conservins ....
4°0[ made | anffi"'0" ̂
plans for the coming season) life secretary. Mrs. Henry Van-;™^^ Sept. 22 - Garden Therapy
On her birthdav, a family on ̂  ProP°sed Alternative Ed-
party was held at Van Raalte’s pmgram at E.E. Fell
in Zeeland. Attending were Mr. Jun,or ,HlSh outlining a
curriculum and expressing the
hope that the program would
be in operation by Nov. 1. He
said reimbursement of $5,000
from the state is possible if the
governor signs the education bill.
Business Manager Lee Van
Aelst presented contingency ac-
at its first business meeting of den Brink; organization secre- hi(,u,i04.t thp tnlir nn a. will meet at the schools to help
the year Thursday evening, tary. Mrs. Harold Dorn, and 1 A ( special Education youngsters. _
Miss Gretchren Ming hosted the | seroce^secrelary, Mrs. Herschel j [^eaR^™ logging in'/fmerica i B*®”' hycinths. Three Babies Born
Palmer Fox as co-hostess. The spiritual life committee ̂rcohiel. presi. ranging ̂ wiUm^t aUhriiome In Holland Hospital
and Mrs Richard Koster and
Erin of Wayland, Mrs. James
Ten Broek of Wyoming and Miss
Ann Tjalma of Zeeland. James _____ ________ _____
Ten Broek was unable to attend. counj expenditures for the last
On Sept. 4. Mrs. Lester Pooi $20,000 on the high school ath-
was hostess at a luncheon for
Mrs. Woltman. Attending were
Mrs. Herman Zwiers, Mrs Ed-
ward Wieland, Miss Grada
Lubbers and Mrs. Harold Hoed-
ema.
group at her home with Mrs. Rutgers.
Attending were the Mesdames was in charge of the program.
William Padgett, Robert Pip- Mrs. Herm Shumaker, chair-
pel. William Van Howe, R T. man. introduced the film. “The
Schipper. Otto Weisner, Julia Parable of the Fig Tree.” Mrs.
Dick. Palmer Fox. Jess Hays, ! Carroll Nienhuis and Mrs. Paul
Margaret Gordon, Vemice Olm Vande Hoef sang, accompan-
sled, Lowell Black. Gerald j ied by Mrs. Roger Beverwyk.
Pierson and the hostess. ̂ Group Bible study discussions
Mrs. Blackburn won the ended the evening,
traveling gift. Next meeting is Hostesses were Mrs. Bruce
schedulwi Oct. 9 at the home Eshenaur. Mrs. Vernon Shu-
of Mrs. Maurice Yelton, 1950 maker and Mrs. Gerald Roz-
South Shore Dr. ema.
Irtic site listing a balance of $3.- .
096. Allocation of $2,500 was ap- j
proved for above-ground dugouts |
at the baseball diamonds, with I
work to be done by Lamar Con- i
struction. Marilyn Feininger j
questioned whether the balance
must be used up, and was in-|
formed that under bond issue re- 1
....... ̂ __________ quirements it cannot be used for
dent, conducted a business mee;- of Mrs- J0*111 Ouderkirk for a Holland Hospital lists three although it need


















US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
not be expended immediately.
It was explained that the dug-
TTiere are two openings avail- hmited to an enrollment of 12; gQ,.,, prjdav ceDt n were 71*"'C’ .“T UUft’l
able for ihe Conservation Con- and there is a fee of S5. The a ^^swa7d ' tol, Ito l ^ '
ferenceOC. 14..6 at Higgins adul to^ Miguel Rringue, route 2. Ban- S mK'ago "™Lake 1 I *“[•. “d a son> Robert Warren,! Fencing at Maplewood School
The membership was inform- for Garden Club this year, will ! ,0 Mr and Mrs paul Heineman, 1 was authorized at a cost not to
ed that members are invited ed by Hortl<:uUure lnj 16607 Port Sheldon, West Olive. I exceed $3,000 from American
attend Study Group meetings, ̂ ctobet. . j Born Saturday, Sept. 13. was ! Fence Erectors of GrandviUe.
The calendar for September is i The next general meeting wtl! a daughter, Kara Joan, to Mr. 1 Further information on cost ;
as follows; Sept. 18 - Horticul- be Oct. 2, 12:30 p.m. at the and Mrs. Dennis Gebben. 342 estimates for the Xerox "7000”,





• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Large or Too Small
<30 W. 2ht Ph. 392-8983
